TOWNSHIP OF TEANECK
NEW JERSEY
THE PROPOSED

1944 BUDGET
AND
TOWLVSHIP 1WANAGERS REPORT

To the Taxpayer:
The Council of the Township of Teaneck herewith submits to
you for your information and consideration, the Proposed Budget for
1944, prepared in accordance with the requirements of the New
Jersey Budget Act.
This Budget does not include the taxes levied hy the St·hool,
County or State, though the amounts required hy these agencies are
ineluded in, and make up the major portion of your tax hill.
The Couneil exercises no control over the exJwnditure of .'i9
l'en:, of ycu1· tax dollar, hut thf'y do wish you to be thoroughly famil-

iar with the way the 41 eent,., for which they are responsible are
"Jlent.
The explanatory material accompanying this budget is that suhmitted to us hy the Township Manager, and eonstitutes a report hy
him to thf' Taxpayf'r of the past year's operations.

Should you desire any further information, we suggest you obtain
it at the Tmnz Hall prior to tlze pulJlic !zearing held to prrmit tlze
taxpayPrs to present tlzeir views for the consideration of the Council.
Note-In making up this Budget arul tlze explanatory material,
the Srhool Budget, as originally submitted to tlze taxpayers, was used.
Time did not permit of a revision.

-THE MUNICIPAL TAX INCREASE:The char! b"'low shows !he Townshtps. Tofa/ Budgef .for each
year and !he amovnf CJ/ foxe.s and m;scel/oneovs rerenues
.from which if was me7: Nofe, fha/- while lhe 10fal Bvdge!
N'tju;/-emen!s.for 1944 are less !han 1-he!J were .for /939, /.940 and
!341, !fef fhe n7!scelloaeovs rt!Yenves hare declmed each year,
fhere'by !nCrt?asmg fhe cvrrenf faxes.
(Piolfed lor the fi've yeors of Cosh 8osis Operol/on)
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A_ Breakdown of the Tax Dollar and the Tax Rate
This budget provides for the expenditure of 40.5~ out of each tax dollar. The remaining 59.5(1, \vhen collected, are remitted to the State, County and Local School Board.
Of the 40.5¢ which the Township keeps, 22.9(: a.re spent for operation and 17.6¢ for debt service,
deficiencies, and the required reserve for uncollected taxes.
The whole tax rate will increase approximately 72¢ per hundred dollars of asse~sed valuation. Thirtynine cents ( 39¢) of this increase is accounted for in this budget, two-thirds of which is due to a falling off
in revenues.
The details of the estimated inCl'ease are as follows:
Operation costs increase $13,478,
Debt service iPcreases $15,351, or
The reserve for uncollected taxes
Revenues declined by $83,027, or

or 2%%. This increases the rate ............................... . $0.04
3%. This increases the rate ............. _...................... . 0.05
increases $9,256, or 7%. This increases the rate ................. . 0.0:3
24%. This increases the rate .................................... . 0.27

TOTAL RATE INCREASE IN TOWNSHIP BUDGET PER HUNDRED DOLLARS OF
ASSESSED VALUATION ................................................... - .......... .
TOTAL RATE INCREASE IN SCHOOL BUDGET ............................................. .
INCREASE BECAUSE OF DROP IN VALUATION ........................................ .

0.39
0.30
0.03

TOTAL INCREASE IN RATE ......................................................... .. 0.72
o/c increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13%
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MUNICIPAL BUDGET-1 94.4
HEVENljE
1914
A ..'I TIC II' ATIO~S

RESOUHCES

19H

1913
f{ECEIPTS

.DITICIP c\TIO..'IS

A:\TTICII'ATED I{EYE.'Il'ES
I. Surplus Hevenues
A~Cash~Current

B--N on-cash~Current
C~Capital Surplus

~:

$ 20,271.01-i

-10,000.00
22.44Ll7

$ 40,000.00
22.!41.37
4,87:.!.41-:

t5, 702.0::;
$ 20.271.9x

$ G8,J.13AO

$ 67,314.85

II. Miscellaneous Hevenues
A~Licenses

1. Liquor
2. Township Clerk
:3. Health

1::.ooo.oo
1,200.00
500.00

l:l.500.00
1,500,00
1,000.00
1-1.700.00

B~Fees
VJ

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
li.
7.

1G.OOO.OO

15,052.00

and Permits

BuildingFire
·
Health
Planning and Adjustment
Engineering
Public Works
Tax Searches

;)50.00
500.00
L:lOO.OO

iiOO.OO
1,000.00
l,GOO.OO
100.00
20.00
200.00
1,:10o.oo

5.5.00
20.00
200.00
1,400.00

:l,:';2fi.OO
C~Fines

13,1S5.00
1,24R.OO
619.00

cl75.5o
598.00
1,3:J5.i5
90.00
29.15
205.00
1.457.75
5,020.00

4.mn.15

and Costs

1. Magistrate
2. Library
D~Interest and Costs, Taxes and Liens
E~Jnterest and Costs on Assessments

F ~Interest on Deposits
G·--Franchise Tax
H-- Gross Heeeipts Tax
I -Bus Heceipts Tax
J--Motor Fuel T:~x Refunds
K~Ibilroad Tax
III. TOTAL HEVEl'\UE

IV. HECEIPTS DELINQUE:\TT TAXES
V. TOTAL RESOUHCES

150.00
1,400.00

250.00
1.500.00

1,5fi0.00
10,000.00
2.SOO.OO
100.00
x2.ooo.oo
:w.ooo.ou
10,1100.(10
l.SOO.OO
.J,OOO.iiO

1GG.70
1,406.30
1,750.00
l:l,DOO.OO
1,000.01)
1,000.00

1,57:3.00
10,:306.62
2.642.18

7~!.000.00
2~J,::oo.ou

R2,G23.R7
:lO,O:l2.58

7.flOO.no
l,liOO.OO
:J,2GO.OO

fi:1G.05
10,850.:lii
1,835.-10
4,287.:~2

1R0.74G.9S

2:l0,77~AO

2:31,145.:18

SO.OOO.Oll

11:),000.00

75,957.83

~343,773.10

$:107' 103.21

-----$260,H6.9K

.,

OPERATING EXPENSES
194:J EXPENDITURES

19 i4 .\Pl'IWPRIA TIONS
Salaries
and
\Vag~s

Item

Other
Expen!"es

Total

A~D

1!143 APPROPRIATIONS

Salaries
and
Wag-es

Other
Expenses

Salarief'
and
Total

\\'~ages

COMMITMENTS
Other
Expenses

Total

I. CEl"EIL\L GOVEHN;\lENT

A. Administrative ond Executive
1. Council
2. Township Manager
:l. Township Clerk
-1. Dq•uly Clerk and Manager
5. Extra Clerical
6. Telephones
7. Legal Advertising
:-\. Supplies, Printing, Postage

~.f>OO.OO

~.GOO.OO

1'.000.00
500.00
2,880.00
100.00

~.640.00

-·--------

B.

...,.

,\~ses><ment

53.00
1,112.28
654.69
2,671.69

1.250.00
500.00
2,000.00
~··-

~---~~--

18.130.00

4.150.00

1 :l,7 40.00

--~~-

3,750.00

--

-·-

17,490.00

-~----

1:J,6,J7.18

-~--

i.t :l8.66

18,085.84

and Collection of Taxes

a----Asses;;mC'nt
1. Assessor
2. Clerks
3. Supplies

4,000.00
4,092.42

-!,000.00
:l,D45.00

4,000.00
1.045.00

-

1,:!00.00

1 ,2!i2.14

1,000.00

1,300.00

------S,OI!l.C.O

h

;)00.1)()
~.G40.00

100.00
1'150.00
500.00
2.500.00

l:J.9RO.CO

~Afi4.1H

8,000.00

8,000.00
500.00

------

----

!I,:J45.00

7,915.00

1,000.00

8,945.00

8,092.42

--~---

I ,262.14

9,:J51.!'i6

~-Collection

1. Tax Colledor
~'.

Assistant Tax Collector
:;, Search Officer
4. Ckrks
G. Pen.;onal Tax Collector
n. Supplies, Printing

1,000.00
7,450.00
1 ,:\D5.00

·~~~

t :~.6 t:;.oo

----~~

2.'>00.0()

:2.12:~.50

?i.ii4fi.OO

1,:\!!5.00
2,:H>7.71

2.000.00

2.500.00
~--------

:;,:lOO.OO
2!l9.f\2

:l,:wo.oo
2,280.00
2,280.00
5.040.00
l,:l9:i.OO

:~.:iOO.OO

16.H:i.OO

11.2!)'i.OO

------·

2,000.00

------·

-----·- ----

12,764.12

2,:J6i.71

--

16.2!1:..oo

t5,t:n.8:J

C. Tax Sale
1. Cleril'al aJI(l Scarehing2. Puhlieation

1)(\,()(1

250.00

1110.00

18~). J(l

200.00

~00.00

~----

-~--

100.00

--

200.00

-~----

:100.00

z:;o.oo

~~---·

2GO.OO

150.00

on.oo

189.10

18!1..10

D. Li:p1idation of Tax Title Liens and Foredosed Property
1. Legal mH1 Clerical
2. Fees a:1:l Costs (AppraisaL.;)

1.000.00

-~·--

------~

1.000.00

14.GO

1,000.00

1,000.00
-----·-----

110.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
2,000.00

1,000.00

----·-

----

1,000.00

2.000.00

00.00

14.()()

11.60

l

1914 APPIWPIUATIONS

Item

Salaries
and
Wages

K Audit

Other
Expenses

1.
2.
:L
-L

Total

!>,350.00

7,870.00

--400.00

400.00

~00.00

I ,200.00

I ,400.00

5.000.00
--·~-

:i,OOO.OO

1,000.00

6.000.00

1.800.00
'500.00

--200.00

5,000.00

4,541.00
1.800.00
!100.00

1.000.00
I ,200.00
150.00
400.00

2,750.00

4,:i80.00

-----

5,0:>0.00

2,300.00

1,81.U9

--------

6.210 00

6,129.97

6,429.97

1,823.40
--------

·-

1.!160.00

I,823.40

1,823.-10

71.00
719.78

1.000.00

- - - - -------71.00

719.78

790.7'1

5,000.00
429.10

-·---1.000.00

261.39

532.12
77:l.2:i
·101.0:1

800.00
800.00

-----·4,723.57

li.OOO.OO

----- ---:l.OOO.OO

429.10

5,429.IO

1.00
:~.:)fj().fi()

:l)lll.-12
215.00

300.00

6.1:ll.OO

----- - - - 2,300.00

I,S:lO.OO

1.00
:!,300.00
1,000.00
240.00

300.00
300.00

------

1,960.00
----1,960.00

U79.H2

264.:HJ
---------

1.000.00

1.00
:::,300.00
2.280.00
250.00
:),831.00

4,4 79.82

----- -----G,210.00

Total

620.00
2,280.00
1,680.00

5,000.00

1,000.00
--------

--L. l'uhlic U11iklings and Grounds
1. Janitor
2. Ilbintennace and Supplies
:l. Electricity and Gas
•1. Water
5. Fuel

2.)0.00

Other
Expense~

-----

:l,:iOO.OO

200.00

1,200.00

200.00

Wa.~es

·1,700.0(1
·120.00
700.00
-120.00

--- ---

K. Engineering
1. Township Engineer
2. Assistant Engineer
:i. Engineers and Inspectors
1. Clerk
5. Supplies

1,580.00

400.00
------

1. Township Attorney
2. Expe~ses and Litigation Costs

------

2,0.50.00
:l50.00

H. Uond,.; for Employees

J. Lrgal

---------

:no.oo

-------

I. Elections
1. Salary and "Wages
2. Supplies, Printing, Advertisin.'~·

:l,500.00

;).100.00

7,870.00

Salaries
and

4.47fl.82

250.00

--2;"iO.OO

Total

()20.00
2,280.00
l,G8U.OO

250.0()
;), 100.00

Other
Expenses
---~~-

1.500.00

620.0()

Compensation
Fire
l'ublic Liability
Other

Ut

and
\Lt··l·;;

194:l EXPENDITCRES
A:\'D COMMITMENTS

3,5CO.OO

2,680.00
1,800.00
-----

G. Insurance

~:alaries

4,500.00
1,!>00.00

F. Department of Finance
1. Treasurer
2. Princip;d Aecount Clerk
:3. Clerk
-1. Supplies

194:l .\I'PROI'IUATIO:\TS

346.Ifl

--:lOO.OO

lRil.OO

1,800.00
897.8!)

1.000.00
1.::no oo
250.00
550.00

--3.100.00

6,S83.92

5,100.00

346.18

7,2:!(),] 0

S84.74
1,0S0_2:l
224.5·1
4:!8.08

---- - - 2,697.8fl

2.627.59

5,325A8

..,

1911 APPROPRIATIONS

Item
M. Foreclosed Properties
1. Salaries and ·wages
2. Other Expenses

Salaries
and
Wages

Other
Expenses

P. Recorders Court
1. Magistrate
2. Clerk
3. Other Expenses
0.

Q. Purchasing
1. Salary
2. Supplies

R. General Employees Pension Fund
1. Pension Fund
2. Pension, Employees in Service

250.00

500.00

600.00

2fi0.00

1,200.00

150.00

----

!i.OGO.OO

l.!lOO.OO

7.!l00.00

100.00

21;0.00

6,!)20.00

150.00

1.500.00

1,670.00

1,520.00

----

2,280.00

100.00

8,020.00

----

300.00

6,972.00

150.00

1.670.00

----

----

2.040.00

100.00

----1.229.00

------

------

1,!)20.00

l!l.25

K.122.33

I.!l3a.27i

76.00

---2,140.00

2.0-fO.OO

5,692.00

76.00

2,116.00

fi,7fl\1.79
:iGB.82

----

508.00

91.6K

2,040.00

508.00
7,272.00

41.68
-----41.68

15.25

5,6\12.00

6,97:2.00

----

6,89:1.33

100.00
2.:180.00

:J06.20

1,229.00

---

2,040.00
100.00

207.60

1,000.00
520.00

----

2,280.00
-----·

!lO.OO

150.00

150.00

--------

2,728.13
4,165.20

1,000.00
520.00

1.0:)0.00
fi20.00

-----

98.60

----

1,500.00

1,500.00
------

Total

50.00

2,400.00
4,120.00

2,500.00
:3,500.00

:wo.oo

(iOO.OO

----

--

Other
Expenses

207.60
-~~----

100.00

100.00
100.00

:-lalaries
and
Wag·es
!lR.60

150.00

150.00

-----l.!l:!O.OO

Total

---

-----

150.00

Other
Expenses

194:1 EXPENDITURES
AND COMMITMENTS

600.00

250.00

--·-------

0. Shade Trees and Gardens
1. Foreman
2. Labor
3. Equipment, Supplies, Trees

Salaries
and
Wages
600.00

250.00
250.00

N. Zoning and Planning
1. Salaries and Wages
2. Other Expenses

Total

1943 APPROPRIATIONS

6,200.00

363.82

5.799.79

6,163.61

II. PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND
PROPERTY
A. Fire
1. Salaries
2. Rent, Volunteer Houses
3. Light, Heat, Supplies
4. Hose
5. Apparatus, Repairs and Additions
6. Fire House, Repairs and Additions
7. Alarm, Repairs and Additions

f\8,760.00
B. Hydrants

200.00

----

----

12,150.00 100.910.00

8:l,340.00

-----

-----

11,500.00

:~00.81

1,600.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

41,500.00

468.13
1,058.21
861.27

-----

12,250.00

95,590.00

83,212.6!1

11.1!l9.11
10,904.04

------·---

----

41,000.00

41,500.00
-------

2,150.00
6,621.50

2,150.00
6,500.00

2,150.00
6,850.00
500.00
1,000.00
750.00
900.00

-----

S2,911.88

83,140.00

R8,760.00

-----

41,000.00

t 1.000.00

10,904.04

94,:l71.8fl

40,904.0 I

19-U EXPENDITURES

1944 Al'J'I{(JPRIATIONS
Salarie~

Item
C. Police
1. Salaries
2. Motor Equipment
0. Commc~nication Systems
4. Supplies
5. Traffc Control
6. Doctor
7. Pistol Tounwment and }{angp
D. Pension Fund
1. Fire·
2. Police
:l. Men in Service

and
\\ages

-.]

Total

fH!,000.0(•

100.00

12,000.00
2,300.00
1,000.00
2,800.00
200.00
100.00

----

------

72.600.00

18.400.00

:3,500.00

Salaries
and
Wag-es
75,270.00
750.00
2. HJO.OO
200.00
--------

91,0(!0.00

78,620.\10

2,700.00
2,800.011
2,400.00

2,200.00
---

;;,500.00

7,900.00

2AOO.OO
1.00
250.00

2,200.00

350.00
2,651.00

:l50.00

3,001.00

2.000.00
2.000.0()

(;. Guards-School
1. Wages
2. Equipment

Total

:l.55U.X!J

:wo.oo

. 2,641.00

;j,()()

18.500_00

97,120.00

:i,700.0()

GOO.OO
-·---·
600.00

8,2011.1111
200.00
-------

200.00

---·--

-

10,200.00

8.200.00

18,209.20

87,393.5:{

----

7,900.00

2,170.82

5.538.76

7,709.58

702.80
-----

:l,2l 1_()()

2.611.00

702.RO

3,31:!.80

2,:1:\7.08
------·--

10,0()0.00

69,18-U~

2,400.00
1.00
210.00

-----liJ.OOO.oo

12,090.68
2,397.54
1,274.34
2,309.31
112.00
22.3:1

2,170.82
-------

fl.OOO.OII
2,000.00

Total

2,Gll.O:l
2,927.7:1

2.000.011
5.000.00

Other
Expenses

----- - - - -

-~----

:1,000.00
:l,OOO.OO

Salaries
and
Wages
(;;,,(;:w.-!1

11,000.00
2,800.00
1,300.00
2,800.00
:500.00

2.400.00
1.00
240.00
-------

F. Local Defense
1. S3laries und Wage,;
2. Other Expenses

Other
Expenses

AND COMMITMENTS

2,700.00
:{,000.00

-----

2AOO.OO

E. Inspection of Building-s and Sealer of
Weights and l\Ieasures
1. Building Inspector
2. Sealer of \Veights and Meaoure,;
3. Clerical
4. Supplies

Other
Expenses

194:1 AI'J'lHWlU AT IONS

6,000.00

j

,li00.40

----

8,000.00

2,:{:H.09

4.600.40

6,937.19

~J.~7~J.:!.X

:Joo.oo

~::LtiU

---

300.00

R.fiOO.OO

!l.27!J.28

23.69

9,:{02.97

III. STREETS AND HOADS
A. Repair and Maintenance
1. Supel·;ntcn::cnt (One-half Time)
2. Foreman
:l. Mechanics
·L Cle1 k and Inspector
5. Oper,~tors of Equipment
G. Labor
7. Equipment and Sup]Jlies
8. Material
q Snow Removal
10. Street Signs

1,650.00
2,500.00
1,200.00
:3,960.00
1,600.00
(),000.00

1.525.00
2.2RO.lJO
2,780.00
:l,GOO.OO

1,527.!Hl
2.575.00

10.011

li,:J..J 1.2::

:u<oo oo

~.5

500.00
-1.000.00
2.000.00

(j

1.200.00

~J)'JG.77
:{,~48.:~~

1.200.00

:wo.oo

~00.00

------

------

21.410.00

12,500.00

33,910.00

23,975.00

ti.1

7,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
200.00

---11,200.00

;~~~.2::

1.fJG9.27
1l!J.87

6.(i86.12
:1 G57.22
2.110.9:1
-11.95
·-----

::s.1 'i:i.OO

:! 1.7:i6.!;S

12 .j!J6.22

37,252.90

l

194:~

Salaries
and
Wages

I! tom
B . .:.; e~>

~ 'onstl

and

Total

\Vag-{'-s
------

1,000.00
;):3,500.00

-~---~

3:3,GCO.OO

Lighting:

----

------

Total

~~~-

1,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

3:3,21~1.21
---------

-~----

:13,500.00

:~3.500.00

Other
Expenses
1,000.00

1,000.00

~:3,500.00

-----

:3:1,21:3.21

:l:l,5CO.CO

~:3,213.21

~;,LTL\ TIOL'

;\. Strc.:

~

Cl(•nnjng

1. S_· Lu·ics arid V'< ?.gc;.;
2, Eqc1ipnH'1It and

-~---------

2,(i00.fJO

B.

----

1,200.00

797.59

1,000.00

1,200.00

~):._lppli!!s

2,!ll !J.(i!l

:;,:)60.00

2,GCO.OO
--

:uwo.oo

--------

-----

:1.:;;;o.eo

1.000.00

-~-

l,:l60.00

:~e\\er"

.,1.

!'

ittt<-ndt·n1 (One-hal~· Time)
Oper;i\nr

c-..~ Pr~: ~~nd ~\'1eLhanil'

:L
.J.

.·t<

..

•1<

Lc:lH>r.--:rs

---~---~

1:;.210.00
HE.I.f/~':l

.-.:--;n

;;,(i80.00
ii,'/00.00
2.000.00

Hz:11air:-;

fl. Supplies an
('J

ll,:no.oo

O.(ifiO.OO
·1,500.00

fiOO.OO
----------

--~----

7,700.00

22.91 o.uo

1 t.:n:;.oo

5,600.00
1,500.00

I.Gt-:0.5:l

;L Clerical
4. Sup)'lies
5. Child CliniL:
ti. 1\fo:-~q-._'i'L<; ISxir:_•lrnin!tLion

j,O(J

1.00

.C.L'PO.OO
I.Gl-'0.00

:~.1 ()(),(H)

1SI5.0'l

7,100.00

21A lri.OO

.'\r.:hn~r:i~~;

lfi,7H.O:l

11,482.R6

27,19G.R~l

t;;.w.oo

z.:l:iO.!lO

H,!Rli.OO

GOO.OO
1.200.00
350.00

---~--

----

i>Aiii.OO

2,150.00

1,8:2D.GO
-- -

7.61 )_()(\

522.1 ()
1.106.20
350.00

---- - - - - -

;;,610.:i0

1,!17R.~O

7,:i8H.RO

r;' ticn

\Vae-e~
~niJp iPs, Rent, I1~q:Aiprn('nt

1. SnL1Y)c.' and

--------

--·-~~

l,li()()_(l()

5.:-\CO.OO

:UHUlO

--------

------

--·--~----~

:;_oro.r:o

:; fH'fl

----------

--1.000.00

f,~

:;.:n o.on

:~. 718.20

·--

984.47

.t. 702.fi 7

---

1.000.00

1,()00 ()()

1,000.00

27.00
---

----

400.00

---1,000.00

400.00

OO.fiO

\\-'.!' .. \. i'roi•·ch

1,6!'0.00

-------

1,000.00

fi.OOO.OO

Pn~~r !~Pl;_c_lf

fl84.47

1,600.00

1 ,GOO.Oil
:~.700.00

:).718.20

:),710.00

:;.700.0(1

1

-----··

n.

5,69D.8G
5,780.00

1.00
2.1 fiO.OO
1,020.00

l.fiGO.OO
k50.00
J ,150.00
:lnO.OO
-~------~

:>,R:-iH.O:l

C.

:3,717 .2K

t'll.\t:!TlLS

i. l>iP2c~-ur
L'. lli•;llt!J 01\'icer

:2.

797.;)9

-----

~---

D:·p;;:t'.H'Tll of !lea!!ll

H. PcPr

2.!ll9.69

~---

l.fi2fi.l\l
2.7fi().7;,
fi.fi\11.27
;;,n5D.G7

1 ,;)2ii.OO
2.:C'-\0.01)

I ,fiGO.OO
2.-100.00

G. P<'\, e;- a11~i \\~ater

\'_

Wa~cs

Total

~aiaries

Other
Expenses

---·-----

------

1\.

: ·,a)aries
;md

uct ion
.

l~. ~':';tree~

Other
Expenses

EXPENDITURES
,\ND COMMITMENTS

J:H:! Al'i'iWPlUATIONS

J!Hi API'HOI'RIATIONS

·100.()0

--------

-------

27.00

27.00

19-!t

Item
VI.

Al'PHOPHIATIO~S

Salaries
and
Wag-es

Other
Expenses

Total

1943 EXPENDITURES
1943 Al'l'IWPIUATIONS

Salaries
and
Wages

AND COMMITMENTS
~alaries

Other
Expenses

Total

and
Wages

Other
Expenses

Total

lO<:CHEATI0:'-1 "\N D E!Hj CATIO~
A. Park }laint<'nance
1. Salaries and Wages
2. Other Expensc•s

il, 1(10.00

ii,:!LO.OO
2,000.0()

------

----- -------

ii,IOO.OO

2,000.00

4,777.!!4

:uw o. oo

1,761.9?l

-----

7,400.00

ii,200.00

---

3,000.00

8,2()0.00

4,777.94

-1,761.98

6,5:l9.92

13. Park Improvement
1. Salaries and \Vagcs
2. Other Expenses

2,000.00
----

:!,COO.OO

C. Recreation
1. Gtnrds
2. Supervision
::l. Supplies

1,750.00

-

4,000.CO

6,349.44

-----

--~-

4,000.00

759.44
7,500.00

6,000.00

:!,GOO.OO
7,000.00

1,7ii0.00

7.500.00

9,2.i0.00

1 )120.00
:: 1::'5.00
1 ,GOO.OO

759.44

6,34!1.4 I

2,402.:-l:-l
fi,768.55

1,104.:-!2

8,170.8S

1 '1 04.:l2

7,108.RH

GOO.OO

-------

9.:>00.00
'-0

D. Community Celebrations
1. Salaries and Wages
2. Other Expens<'s

1,500.00

11,0110.00

2fi0.00

5,215.00

:!iiO.IHl

----

1,2ri0.00

1.ri00.00

------

1 ,fi78.14

~

1.250.00

-~~

1,ii00.00

1:-!,16-l.OO
1,910.00
ci,!lriO.OO

175.30

680.00
iiOO.OO
:l50.00
250.00

1,57S.H

1, 75:t4-t

12,409.41
2,105.50
5,425.00
l,:lGO.OO
675.00
J,:ll 0.00
370.00
150.00

J.:;:io.oo

---------

1:;,:no.oo

2ri0.00

9,275.20

175.30
1,250.00

----~--

K Library
1. Libnuians (Including cost of living increases)
t:l,::oo.oo
2. Janitors
2,010.00
3. Books, Periodi2als and Binding
4. Water, Heat, Light, Phone
5. Supplies, Postage
6. Repairs and Equipment
7. Other Expenses
8. Jnsun:nee

5,715.00

250.00
1.2fi0.00

-------- ----

500.00

5,207.48
1, 172.~:l
631.65
1.154.6-J
195.7ii
66.28

---~-

S.OiiO.OO

2:1.:no.oo

15,071.00

9,2SO.OO

24,3S l.OO

14,514.91

S.42S.(i3

22,91351

VII. UNCLASSIFIED PlTHPOSES
A. Contingent

1,000.00

1,000.00

---1,000.00

B. Temporary Cost of Living ln<"ft•ases

1.000.00

2G,OOO.OO

---~-

1,000.00

1.000.00

--~-

26,000.00

1lJiOO.OO

$550,5SO.OO

00.00

-------

14,500.00
---

TOT.\L OPERATING

00.00
1:3,:365.74

U,500.00
-----

26.000.00

00.00

-----·--

$537,102.00

1:~.36:..71

13,36S. 74
$524,08il.02

1

DEBT SERVICE
1944 Appropriations

1943 Appropriations

1943 Expended

VIII. MUNICH' AL DEBT SERVICE

A. Payment of Bonds and Notes
1. Capital Bonds
1943
2. Funding Bonds
143,000
Maturities
75,000
From Trust
Refunded
Balance by
appropriation
68,000
3. Park Property Note

G6,000.00

69,000.00

G9,000.00

80,000.00
1,750.00

68,000.00

G8,000.00

1B44
147,000
17,000
50,000
80,000

--

l::iO, 750.00

B. Interest on Bonds & Notes
1. Capital Bonds
2. Assessment Bonds
3. Funding Bonds (Old and New Issue)
4. Notes

2:l,.156.88
2,997.50
G9,855.00
lHO.OO

2a,456.88
2,997.50
H9,855.00
lHO.OO

1B,951.38
2,103.00
61,275.00
175.00

-86.50·1.3H

l.:JOO.OO

C. Down l'aynwnb on Improvements

D. Deficits & Statutory Expenditures
1. Cash Deficit, 1943
2. Emergencies
:l. Assess. Liens ag·ainsl Park Property,
(assessed since Refunding)
L Assc>.s. Liens against C:eneral l'ropert~· (m;sessed since Refunding)
ri. Unfunded portion Imp. Ord.
G. Townships Share of Assessments
7. Bond paid on U nassesscd I mprovcment
8. Extra cost of assessment
!l. Anticipated Deficit in Assess. Rev.

96,169.38

96,.169.:l8

500.00
-~---

500.00

1.500.00

>--'

CJ

137,000.00

137,000.00

15.77 L9H
-1,500.00

7,767.09
11,G74.2R

7,767.0\l
14,674.28

\J:l9.2H

~13\).28
10,4:~5.74

10.~35.74

1,4!lG.50

1.4!l6.50

l :3H,80
1,2:32.51
12.746.70
1,000.00
488.24
10,000.00
15,879.2:1

---

3::i,:l12.89

35,312.1'9
~----

~ -----~---

"ET DEHT SERVICE
RESERVE FOR UNCOLLECTED T,\XES

2H4.6:l:t61
142.000.00

269.2R2.27
132.7H.H2

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
TOTAL OPERATING

<126.633.61
550,580.00

402.027.09
537.102.00

TOTAL BUDGET
Anticipated Revenues

977.21:U1
260,746.9R

939.129.09
343.773.40

TO BE HAISED BY TAXES

716.466.63

!'i9a.355.69

---

--

269.2H2.27
269,282.27

COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES, RECEIPTS. VALUATIOl\", TA.X RATES AND DEBT

Population

1930

1935

1943

1944

16,500

21,000

27,500

28,000

EXPENDITURES
Debt and Deficiences
(Exclusive of Reserve for Uncollected Taxes)
Per Capita

$

387,806.63

$

351,801.00

$

269,282.27

$

284,633.61

23.50

16.75

9.78

10.16

412,231.95

358,632.00

537,102.00

550,580.00

24.98

17.08

19.53

19.66

800,038.58

710,433.00

806,384.27

835,213.61

48.49

33.8.1

28.59

29.82

REVENUE ANTICIPATED
(Exclusive of Delinquent Taxes)

208,000.00

201,000.00

230,773.40

180,746.98

:'-J"ET A~IOUNT TO BE RAISED
BY TAXES
Difference between Overlay and Anticip:Jted Delinquent Tax Collections

592,038.58

509,4:1!1.00

575,610.87

654,466.63

+19,744.82

+62,000.00

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY
TAXES

592,038.51'1

50fl,4:noo

595,355.69

716,466.62

Per Capita

35.88

24.26

21.65

25.59

VALUATIOJ'\

21,899,140.00

26.421,1\11.00

30,498,922.00

:30,256,823.00

1,327.00

1,2.58.00

1,108.32

1,080.60

1.95

2.36

OPERATING COSTS
Per Capita
TOTAL DEBT
COSTS

AND

OPERATING

Per Capita

Per Capita
:\ll'NICIPAL RATE
SCHOOL RATE

2.12

1.72

2.14

2.44

COMBINED COUNTY & STATE
RATE

1.24

.97

1.0(~

l.Oii

TOTAL RATE

G.OS

4.G2

5.15

5.86

4,971,000.00

2,154,845.08

1,952,921.77

Per Capita

301.00

78.38

69.75

Per $1.000 of assc•ssed valuation

227.00

70.65

64.55

1\ET MUNICIPAL DEBT

1930 was the last year before the Municipal Manager Administration. 1935 was the year when all
administration costs were on a bare maintenance basis, and when all employees had a salary reduction.
1942 is added for comparative purposes with 1944.
vVhile the pe1· capita operating- costs have ch·oppecl sharply below 1930, the total thereof has been
increased, not only because of the increasing demands on old sen·ices made by an expanding population,
but also because of man:> new services provided. Among these are-paid Fire Department, increased Police
Force, Relief appropriations, Shade Tree Bureau, additional pavecl street mileage, park, playgrounds ancl
recreation system, increased library service. etc.
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A:\OTHER QUICK (~O~'I.PARISO:\ BET\YEEN 1944 AND 1943 BUDGETS
THESE ITEMS ACCOUNT FOR DECREASES
IN THE BUDGET

THESE ITEMS ACCOUNT FOR I.!\CREASE;-;
IN THE BUDGET

Increase in Revenue from-

Decrease in Revenue fromSurplus
Licenses
Fees and Permits
Interest and Costs, Taxes and Liens
Interest and Costs on Assessments
Delinquent Tax Receipts

S47,872.
1,300.
1,200.
8,900.
1,500.
33,000.

Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipts Taxes
Bus Receipts Taxes
Railroad Tax

Increase in Operating CostsGeneral GoYernment
Audit
Finance Department
Insurance
Engineering
Pension
Fire
Hydrants
Guards
Sewers
Health and Charities
Poor Relief
Recreation
Temporary Cost of Living Increases

$ 3,000.
700.
2,100.
700.

D:·crease in Operating Costs600.
1,000.
500.
1.600.
1,300.
1,100.
5,300.
500.
1,700.
1,500.

Bonds
Foreclosed Properties
Shade Trees
Police Department
Defense
Streets and Roads
New Construction
Street Cleaning
Park Maintenance
Park Impro-vement
Library

w:o.

4,000.
5,300.
11,500.

1,600.
700.
500.
6,100.
3,000.
4,300.
1,000.
500.
800.
3,200.
1,000.

Increase in Debt Sen·iceBond Payments
Down Payments on ImproYements
Deficits an:! Statutory Expenditures

Decrease in Debt Service-

13,700.
1,000.
10.600.

Interest

12

10,000.

COMMENTS ON THE BUDGET
RESOURCES
SURPLUS REVENUE:
At the end of the year the Township's surplus accounts, as compared with those of a year ago, wereDec. 31, 1942
Dec. 31, 1943
Non-cash
Total
Cash
Total
Cash
Non-cash
$22,441.37
$163,309.70
$140,868.33
Current Surplus
$105,419.20
$85,14 7.22
$20,271.98
39.02
39.02
1,474.63
1,474.63
T1·ust Surplus
5,839.96
5,839.96
Capital Surplus
1,177.06
1,177.06
$108,070.89
$87,798.91
$20,271.98
$169,188.68
$146,747.31
~22,441.37
When using the word cash "surplus" in municipal accounting, it should be used within quotatror; marks
for a municipal "surplus" is somewhat different than what is commonly understood by that term. It IS, to a
certain extent, an arbitrary and a fictitious figure resulting from the requirements of our Budget ~ct as
interpreted by the D2pm·tment of Local Government. If at the end of a year a municipality has cash m t~e
bank and has pai:l half of the School Budget to the Board of Education, then such cash, to the extent that It
exceeds unpaid bills and taxc;s p:1id in adv?nce, is free cash subject to use in a subsequent Budget. Actually,
it is largely, if not wholly, school taxes collected but not yet paid over to the School Board. This is because
the municipal budget levies taxes for the School Board from July 1st of the budget year to July 1st of the
subsequent year. To have a true surplus, the Township should have on hand at the end of an:( yea.r. mo~·e
than the amount of the school taxes collected, but not yet paid over. Almost half of the mumcip:;;h~JeS m
New Jersey are in this condition. In 1941 Teaneck had such an amount, but due to the appropna t10n of
surplus since that time, we actually now have a cash deficit.
During the year an unsuccessful attempt was made to place the municipalities and School Boards on
the same fiscal year, thereby eliminating the present condition whereby municipalities can show and use. a
fictitious smplus. It is reported that during the forthcoming session of the Legislature the present law Will
be changed so as to require municipalities to have on han:! at the end of 1944 a cash reserve sufficient to pay
to the School Board 40r;;. of the unpaid portion of the School Board budget, which amount would be increase.! to 80S~ at the end of 1945. and lOOr/r at the end of 1946. If such a la.w were in effect today, Teaneck
would have to appropriate an additional $150,000 in this year's budget.
MISCELLANEOUS ltE\'ENUES:
The anticipation of the "miscellaneous revenues" in the 1944 budget is $50,026.42 less than the "miscellaneous revenue" anticipations for 1943, which in turn were $20,970 less than those of 1942. The anticipat~d
drop in miscellaneous revenues caused by War conditio:~s was more than realized. Added to this loss there IS
a drop in anticipated receipts of delinquent taxes of $33.000. The total decrease in revenue, as compared to
those anticip:~te:l a ye"r a <"O, is then $83,026.42, enough in itself to increase the tax rate 27 cents per hundred
dollars of assessed valuation.
A - LICENSES
1. Liquor-The number of liquor establishment3, both consumption and distribution, are fixed by ordinance. Restaurant licenses and club licenses, which are specifically limited consumption license, are unlimited as to number. The existing licenses, with the r cvenue derived therefrom are as follows:
18-Plena"y Retail Consumption Licenses @ $500
$9,000.00
1-Plenary Retail Consumption License
(Restaurant license)
500.00
12-Plenary Retail Distribution Licenses @ $300
3,600.00
Charge for transfers, etc.
85.00
2 and 3-Township Clerk and Health Department-These fees are derived f1 om the various sources
shown in the table below. Because of war-time conditions, the receipts from these licenses have dropped considerably.
B - FEES AND PER:HITS
The estimated receipts from all fees and permits have been based upon the amounts received last year
in the belief that there will be no further decline in th2se fees. The Budget Law does not permit the anticipation of any amount greater than that actually received in the preceding year.
The various licenses, fees and permits are as follows:
HEALTH DEPARTJ\IENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
l\Til'c and Icn Pet·mito-:l;2.00
Storage of Inflammable Materials-$5.00
Plumber's License-$5.00
Installation of· Oil Burners-$5.00
PL1mbing P~"lmts-Cost varies
Refrigeration Plants-$5.00
Marriage Licensrs-$2.00
Public Garages-$5.00
Birth Ce:·tificates-No fee
Dry Cleaning and Pressing Establishments-$5.00
Death Certif:cates-No fee
Bake Shops-$5.00
Transcripts of Death Certificates-$1.00 each
Kitchen Oil Ranges-$1.00
Burial Permits-25 cents ea~h
Gas Pumps-$5.00
Living Quarters in B~ck of Stores-$5.00
TOWNSHIP CLERK
Barber and Beauty Shops-$2.00
Pedlar's Licenses-Cost varies
DEP ART2UE:'II'T OF PUBLIC WORKS
Ash & Garbage License-$25.00
Street Openiw1· Fermi ts-Cost varies
Taxi Driver's- License-$1.00
Const1 uction Pe: mits-Cost varies
Taxi Owner's License-$2.50
SEW"" PP'""' · o 0 ost varies
Fishing Licenses-Residents-$2.10
TAX DEPARTMENT
Fishing & Hunting-Resiclents-$3.10
Von: l.ice .. -~-<;>-.00
Redemptions-$3.00
Tennis Courts-$10.00 each court
ELECTRICIAN
Dance Halls, Skating Rinks .. Golf Courses-$200
Electric Signs-$2.00
Bowling Alleys-$10.00 first alley
$5.00 each additional alley
Pool and Billiard Parlors-;;;25.00 per year for first
BUILDING INSPECTOR
and second tables, $15.00 a year all other tables
Building Permits-Cost varies
Retail Liquor Consumption Licenses-S500
Occupancy Permits-$1.50
Retail Liquor Distribution Licenses-$300
Excavation Permits-$2.00
Club Licenses-$50
Manufacture Cement Blocks-$25.00
Solicitors-$10
Renewals- 10.00
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SEARCH OFFICER
Tax Searches-(to determine taxes or assessments
unpaid)
C -

FINES AND COSTS

Although it was never the policy of the Township to levy fines with the view of supporting the Court,
there was a time when fines and costs were actually larger than the cost of this Court. The revenue from the
Court has greatly diminished. This Court handles violations of the Traffic Act and of local ordinances.
1943 Fines and Costs
Total Collected
Total Collected
Township Cases
Motor Vehicle Cases
Fines
Costs
Fines
Costs
Remitted to County Remitted to State by Township
$166.70
$1,646.
$68.85
$5.00
$68.85
$1,641.
D - INTEREST & COSTS, TAXES & LIENS
The loss in revenue in this item has been particularly severe. There was a time when Teaneck derived
$80,000 in revenue from this source. In 1944 the revanue is estimated to be only $10,000. The reasons for
the loss are1. Since 92'/c of the taxes are now collectect during the current year, there are very few taxes which
become delinquent, and most of those which become delinquent are on properties whic'h have had
tax liens against them for years.
2. The fact that the liquidation of tax title liens has not been prosecuted recently eliminated the
revenues from this source, except for the incidental tax liens which are from time to time voluntarily redeemed.
E - INTEREST AND COSTS ON ASSESSMENTS
Here is a revenue item which once yielded $125,000 against an anticipated yield this year of $2500.
There are, of course, fewer improvement bonds now outstanding on which to pay interest, but the difference
in the interest rate paid on these bomls and that paid by the delinquent taxpayers as a penalty, was money
which was used to operate the municipality at a saving to the non-delinquent taxpayer. The loss in revenue
in this item and in the item above is felt in the consequent increase in tax rates.
F - INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
The Township's Trust Funds, held for the payment of assessment bonds and on which the bank paid
interest, has practically been exhausted. No interest is paid on our active accounts.
The Township's official depositories are-West Englewood National Bank of Teaneck; Peoples Trust
Co. of Bergen County, Teaneck Branch and Hackensack; Hackensack Trust Company, Hackensack; Palisade
Trust and Guaranty Co., Englewood, and Bergen County National Bank, Hackensack.
G AND H - FRANCHISE AND GROSS RECEIPTS TAXES
Franchise and gross receipts taxes are taxes paid by certain public utility corporations for the privilege of using the streets, and doing business in a municipality. Some of these companies also pay personal
taxes, although no company pays all three. To determine the amount of the tax, the gross receipts of a company are first divided in proportion to the value of the company's plant which is on private property, and the
value of the company's plant on public streets. A franchise tax of 5% is levied by the State on that portion
of the gross receipts allocated to the company's property on streets. Gross Receipts taxes vary, being dependent on the average rate of taxation of the State.
During recent years, the laws pertaining to the levying of franchise and gross receipts taxes have
been changed so as to concentrate the administration thereof in the hands of the State Tax Commissioner.
As a result, the Township of Teaneck, in common with many small municipalities, has gained considerably.
Taxes paid by Public l:"tility Companies to Teaneck
2nd Class
Personal &
Gross
Railroad
Total
Franchise
Corporation
Receipts
Public Service Elec. & Gas Co.
$ 78,123.02
$30,025.66
$·18,097 .36
1,516.07
Bogota Water Co.
368.05
$ 1,148.02
71,545.75
Hackensack Water Co.
18.933.12
52,612.63
N. J. Bell Telephone Co.
15,299.09
21,336.14
36,635.23
Postal Telegraph of N. J.
57.12
3.15
53.97
6.92
Public Service Coordinated Transport
7.10
14.02
N. Y. Central R. R.
4,287.32
4,287.32
Western Union Telegraph Co.
385.50
385.50
$82,707.87

$75,536.26

$30,032.58

$4,287.32

$192,564.03

I - BUS FRANCHISE TAXES
The State imposes a tax upon all bus companies doing a local business within the State of New Jersey,
equal to 5% of their gross receipts, minus the amount paid for State registmtion fees. This tax is paid by
the bus companies direct to the municipalities through which they operate, in proportion to the mileage
covered in each municipality. Naturally, with the incr2ased use of buses by the public, the revenue from this
item has increased.
J - l\IOTOR FUEL TAX REFUNDS
Each year bids are received for gasoline used by the Township of Teaneck. The current price for
high test gasoline is 11.7c per gallon, exclusive of taxes. However, the gasoline tax system of New Jersey is
such that the Township must actually pay this tax to the company which supplies the gasoline, subsequently
receiving a refund therefor from the State.
The Township has made more than a one-third reduction in gas consumption. The savings made in different departments for the first nine months of 1943 as compared with 1941, are as follows:
Police
General
Highway
Fire
Total Gallons
1941
37,627
5,611
11,347
2,614
57,199
1943
20,743
1,776
10,219
2,016
34,814
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K - RAILROAD TAX
The system of taxing New Jersey railroads was recently changed by the Legislature. Now instead of
each municipality assessing second class railroad property at local tax rates, as was formerly the case, the
railroads pay to the State a franchise and a property tax.
The franchise tax is a tax on the earnings of a railroad.
The only property tax in which Teaneck is interested is the class arbitrarily known as "second class"
property, now valued by the State Tax Commissioner and set at a uniform rate throughout the State of $3.00
per hundred dollars of assessed valuation.
The total receipts of the second class property tax and one-half of the receipts from the franchise
taxes as they are paid to the State, are ad.'ed together and the;1 redistributer! b~· the State to the various
n~unidpalities in proportion to the amount of second elass railroad property in that municipc.lity. The combmed taxes are then taken into the budget as an estimated receipt as one of the miscellaneous re\·enue items.
RECEIPTS FROM DELINQUENT TAXES AND LIENS
The anticipated revenue from this item is $33,000. less than the amount anticipated in the 1943 bL•dget,
and is $221,000. less than the amount first receive(! from this item when the cash basis budget went into
effect. The maximum amount that can be anticipated is determineJ by the percentage of the outstanding
delinquent taxes and liens collected during the past year and by applying this percentage to the total deliquent taxes and liens outstanding at the first of the year. This is what was done in anticipating the item
for the 1943 budget, but since no efforts were made during the year to force tax collections, the amount fell
far below the revenue anticipated. This source of revenue can be increased by the foreclosure of tax title
liens. Such procedure would not only bring in some additional revenue, but it would also serve to increase the
percentage of our collections, since a property on which a lien is fo·reclosed is removed from the tax roll.
By increasing the percentage of collections, the required overlay on the expenditure side of the bu~lget becomes correspondingly less.
The revenue item "Receipts of Delinquent Taxes and Liens" and the expenditure item "Reserve for
Uncollected Taxes" bear a close relation to each other. During a period of years, the item for uncollected
taxes sl1ould always be larger than the revenue item for receipts of delinquent taxes, for no tax levy is ever
colle0ted in full. A certain amount of the levy, say 3%, is ultimately lost through County Board reductions,
in uncollectable personal taxes, and in p:·operties taken over by foreclosure.
There was a time about five years ago when, be~ause of t:1e energetic collection of bx title li·'ns which
had b2en allowed to accumulate for \·em·s, our revenue from the 1·ecei!)ts of delinquent taxes was greater than
the required overlay for the non-collection of current taxes. The exact opposite is now the case. In the
1944 budget the receipts from delinquent taxes are only 60% of the overlay. If the time comes when the
percentage of collection of curre.nt taxes drops, the reserve will increase, resulting in a further increase of
the tax rate.
SALE OF TOWNSHIP PROPERTY
'While much of the property acquired by the Township through foreclosure of tax lien~ is "submarginal" property, its best use being for future parks and playgrounds, for which it has been set aside,
the Township has acquired some property which is salable, and sales of this property have been made since
its acquisition. The total amount of money received from such sales of property, and its allocation, is as
follows:
Amount of money received for all sales - $134,788.01
Property sold in 1943 . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,257.97
(Because some sales were not closed before
the end of the year, only $18,808.97 was actual!~- received before the 1st of January.)
In the sale of Township owned property, the Council has set up the general rule that the property
must either be left vacant by the purchaser, or be improved with a building at least equal to the b<2il :inTs
in that neghborhood, if not better. Thus, care has been tak9n to see th<1t no neighborhooJ will be detel'iorate..l
by the erection of unsuitable buildings on property bought from the Township; nor has property been sold
for the smaller type of house which would not bring in tax revenue to cover the cost of services, particularly
school services, which they demand. Often property is sold for less than the amount of the outstanding liens
and accumulated interest on the property. This is necessarily so because if the amount of liens on the property
had been less than the value of the propertv, the owner would l1ave 1edeemed his property.
In addition to selling property, the Township has exchanged p:·onerty with pdvate owners, thereby
acquiring· land needed to round out our parks. A protective strip along almost the whole length of Route No.
4 has also been acquired in this manner, and future school sites have been given to th.:c Board of Education.
CIVIL SERVICE

A~D

SALARIES

The Township of Teaneck has been operating under the New Jersey State Civil Service Law since its
adoption by the voters in November, 1938. The Civil Service Commission subsequently submitted to the
Township Council a classification and salary range for each position, which was adhered to until this year,
when it was felt that it was just and (tesirable to increase the maximum salaries established for certain of
the low salaried positions, particularly those of the clerks and men in the Public Works Department. Most
of such changes in basic salaries were confined to those earning less than $2,000 a year. Such changes in
basic salaries, which were limited in number, are to be differentiated from the general temporary increases
granted to co~pensr.te for increased living costs. Basic changes are included in the personal service items
of the various departments. ThP temporary increases a:·e grouped in a separate item at the end of the
budget.

OPERATING COSTS
I - GENERAL GOVER~MENT
B.-ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES-(a)-ASSESSOR-The Township Assessor, appointed by the Township Council, concerns himself with the valuation of new buildings, and the equalization
'lf existing building and land valuations. Close contact is maintained with the Bulding Inspector, with the
result tha-t the valuation of each new buiHing is imm2diately determiner] and fixed by the plans for that
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building, subject to such small variations as a field check, after the completion of a building, may sh~w ne~es
sary_. Any person contemplating building in Teaneck can, by bringing his plans to the Assessor s office,
re~eive a close approximation of his taxes on that building based on the existing rate. Any ?wner 0 ~ an
existing building in Teaneck can learn from the Assessor the exact manner in which the valuatwn of his or
any o~her building was. determined, a service which taxpayers are urged to avail themselves of, if they feel
there IS the least unfmrness in the assessment of their property.
The personnel consists of the Assessor, an Assessing Clerk, and a Senior-Clerk-Stenographer, who ~!so
acts as Clerk for the Engineering and Building Departments, and whose salary is partly charged agamst
those departments. The tax rolls are prepared by use of the punch card system.
.
The Township has, during the last deca le, undergone great expansion in building and popu_labon. It
has. s.eemed to many that this increase in building in Teaneck in recent years should have b!ought m enough
additional revenue to not only compensate for the increased cost of new and expanded services. render:ed, but
also. ~o have materially reduced the tax rate. Following are listed reductions made in valuatwn which are
scffJcJent to .o!fset $4,594,00q of new eonstruction. This $4,594,000 reduction would, at the present rates,
mean an add1twnal $125.000 m taxes yearly, or would have served to reduce the yearly tax rate by 40c per
hundred dollars of assessed valuation. The reduc,tions listed below cover the years 1937-1944 onlyValuations of Old Buildings were decreased
Old Buildings were demolished
Lan~ was removed from tax rolls by foreclosure
Zonmg changes from business to residential decreased value of land
Land equalization reductions
Househ~ld, Soldier's and Sailor's exemptions increased
Exemptions for school, religious or fraternal purposes increased

$1,605,890
43,225
1,249,200
233,775
918,590
458,5 1 5
85,075
$4,594,270

.
Because of reductions made during the year, and because of the lack of new buildings, Teaneck's valuatiOn shows a decrease for the fi•·st time in six years. This decrease in valuation also increases the tax rate
3¢ per hundred dollars of assessed valuation.
Following is a detailed table showing these changes during 1943:

1944
1943

Land
$8,160,040
8,215,685
-55,645

COMPARATIVE VALUATIONS FOR 1943 AND 1944
Signs
Exemptions
Public
and Gas
Household Soldiers'
Utilities
Buildings
Pumps
Personal
$813,700
$580,145
$1,470,003
$19,768,075
$13,125
$2,239,425
807,000
545,280
1,469,577
19,915,800
13,630
2,236,610
-147,725

+2,815

-505

+426

+6,700

+34,865

EXPLANATION OF CHANGES IN
BUILDING VALUATIONS
LAND VALUATIONS
Increase
Increase Decrease
$ 5,025
Equalization of Value
New Construction
$42,920
5,075
Additional Exemptions
Repairs and Alterations
7,530
750
Foreclosed by Township
Equalization
22,035
Developments & Improvements $ 6,570
Buildings Demolished
Township Property Restored to
Tax Rolls
10,270

Net Total
$30,256,823
30,498,922
-242,01l9

Decrease
$158,225
350

$158,575
$10,850
$16,840
$72,485
147,725
Net Decrease
55,645
Net Decrease
The net valuation taxable for Teaneck for the p:tst five years is as follows:
$30,278,979
1940
$28,332,099
1942
30,498,922
1941
29,442,861
1943
1944
$30,256,823
Teaneck at present has the following number of buildings of the class shown:
Multiple
Single
Residences
Apartments
Commercial
Miscellaneous
6,749
304
35
225
139
(b)-COLLECTION OF TAXES-During 1943 Teaneck reached an all time high in the percentage of
current taxes collected, the exac't figure being 92.08%. If only the collectable taxes in the 1943 levy had to be
considered, then the collection would have been 94.85%, as shown in the following table:
Tax Levy for 1943
$1,569,075.27
Deduct
1943 rtaxes cancelled owing to foreclosure of
1,225.12
property
$
38,125.84
1943 taxes transferrred to Tax Title Liens
6,358.73
County Board Reductions
45,709.69
$1,523,365.58

Net "Collectable" Tax Levy-1943
1943 Taxes colleded during 1943
1943 Taxes collected in 1942

$1,429,326.11
15,689.64
1,445,015. 75

Total of 1943 Taxes collected
Percentage of "Collectable" 1943 Levy collected

94.85%
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TEANECK VOTERS
(STOCKHOLDERS)

t..F'POINTIVE POWER.S OF
THE. COUNCIL

"1he '1'1UY\II:tpal council shall <~ppotnt
a mur11cip.al m::~n<;ger, ar1 <ISSC!'SSOr", or

when:: re9utred by law a bo,.rd of assessors, an audii·o,, a Lre3surer, a
clerk and an aHorney.''

j
J
ADVISORY

BOARDS
APPOINTIVE

TOWNSHIP MANAGER

POWER.~ UNDE~

OUT! ES OF N\UNIC.\ PAL MANAGER"

Be Ht( chief exacutive and adrninis-lYative official of t:he munic.Lpa\ity.
(d) Appoint and >'emove all dapartment
\-tagd$ and all ol:hrzr offic2rs subord•naia.s, and assistanh fo~ whose
selection or r~moval no otl-ler
mdhod is p,.ovided in this sub~itle,
!>upczrv.lsa. and ccnhol his appoinhu:s,
and report all appo;ntmanl:s or re.-rtovals al -!::ha nexl m~~:<t.ting -l:.hotr<t.aHa:r of i:ha rnur1icipal cour~cil j

(a.)

ENGINEERING
AND INSP£CiiON

PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT

TAX
OFFICE

POLICE
DEPARTMENT

J: I R FDEPARTMENT

5 I-lADE TRit

130AR.D OF

COMM!~SION

HE:ALTH

DEFENSE COUNCIL
AND

11"~

AU'XILIARY ORGANIZATIONS

YOUR GOVERNMENT
AND HOW IT WC)RKS

PARK~ A!\.0
RE.CRCATIOl't

The Tax Office is partly mechanize:! in that tax bills are computed and written by nnchine, receipts
<>re accounted £or through a spooial type of cash register developed for tax otfices, ami interest is computed

by an inte1·est computing macnine. The possibility of entire macnine bookkeeping or record keeping is still
being studied, new equipment being unobtainable at present.
PER:SONA_.L 'l'AX COLLECTIONS-In 1939 Teane<.:k strengthened its collel.ltioll of personal taxes with
tht: employment of a Personal Tax Collector, anJ lhe adoption of a system Qf keeping track of the removal
of persons from the town through a moving ordinance. The collection of personal taxes assessed to property
owners is no problem, since they are generally paiJ wit?l tice real estate taxes. The difficulty arises in col·
lc~ti:lg the personal tu.xes from non.ow,Jers. The total levy on such persons is approximately $19,573.12 a
year. Colleccions are somewhat in excess, indicating that the delinquency has been stopped, and that prog·
rcss i:; being made on the collection of !J:1ck taxes.
C.--TAX SALE-One of the requirements of the new uniform budget procedure is that the cost of the
tax szb must b2 sfiown separately where it wiil attract the attention of the taxpayer. In Teaneck all of the
clerical work in the preparation and in holding of the sale is taken care of by the Collector's regular fore\~.
The wages and sabry item in this case is primarily for the employment of a searcher, who immedia-tely after a tax sale, searches the Co:mt::'s necon!s to find the mortgagees on properties bid in by thP
Township, so thc?.t thes-~ mortgag;ees, m~1y be commuui~ated with and given an opllOrtunity to redeem their
property. WhPnfvel' such a pl'operty is redeemed, a statutory fee permitted for the search is charged, and
the amo;mt paid the searcher is rPcnvPr€d.
The Tax Colle~tor by law is required to sell property for delinquent taxes and assessmenb alter· .July
1st of the year following the year they become due. Teaneck has regularly been holding such a yearly tax
sale.
D.-LIQUIDATION OF TAX TITLE LIENS AND FOEECLOSED PROPERTY-Again a $2,000 app1·orrhtion is made in the hope the1t some actual work will be Ui!dertaken this year on the foreclosure o[ tax
titl" Hens. This appropriation of $2,000, together with a fund of $6,:100 available in a Trust F'Und left over
from the last contlaci, would }Jermit an <lctive start to be made on this work. Tax Foreclosure v;ork has been
dormant since the conclusion of the "tax lien foreclosure contract'' in J 939. This contract, by disposing of
about 2150 liens, produced $753,000 cash and $900,000 worth of land for the Township at a cost of approximr:tely $88,000.
Active prosecution of this tax lien foreclosure work will liquidate some of the $729,843.33 asseb which
the Township has frozen in these pt'Operties. Of course not all o( it will be convert('(\ into c:1sh. Some property ownsrs will redeem. Otl1ers will permit their property to be foreclose:!. Of the foreclosed property, some
will bel s::lable an:! son-:e will have to be set aside for future use. During recent years foreclosure work has
been confined to communi~ating with the owners of each parcel on which the Township had a tax lien in
an attempt to acquire the deed from them for a nominal sum, the Township paying for the necessary
se::u ch, the preparation of the deed, recording and incidental costs. Practically all that can be done by these
means has been done, and the rest of the certificates must be cleared up through foreclosure proceedings.
ThP following table shows that this problem is serious:
No. of Certificates RemainUeeds
Ol'i~dnal
Redeemed
ing as of
Number of
or
Deeds
in
12-:H-4:~
Dates of Sales
Certificates
Process
Cancelled
R!'ceived
1934 and Prior Years
243
43
0
198
2
1935-1938
547
287
25
161
74
Feb. 28, 1939
48
82
13
11
10
Dec. 6, 19~9
103
32
10
6
55
Dec. 6. 1940
4
117
76
33
4
Nov. 17, 1941
95
0
113
18
0
Oct. 20, 1942
42
57
15
0
0
Oct. 4. 1943
32
29
0
0
3
97
830
1294
187
180
The law permits tlle municipality to proceed with the work of foreclosure without the n:cessit·; oi' "
bctcket aprrop' iatiGn, paying therefor out of the receipts or redemptions secured in the foredosure work.
E.--AUDIT-The fact that the 1942 audit exceeded the original appropriation may be laid to the fact
that the c:u-,~itor's hourly rates were inCTeased rather than to the fact that more work was done.
F.--DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-One person now holds the office of both Treasmer awl Principal
Acrrn-,:t Clerk. As Treasure,,· he receives $620, and as Principal Account Clerk $2680, making his total salar;: :'·~;:JCO, enud b that of other (lepartment heads with like responsibility. The record keeping in the Treasurer's ofl'ice i-; complex. The Treasurer also keeps the records for the Civil Service, the income and victory
tf'X, 1l'lyments for ,;acations and sick leave and the pension records for the general municipal employees. The
offi:-e has the assist:mce of one Clerk-Bookkeeper.
G.-IN ~jURANCE-A radical ehange was made in the liability insurance carried by the Township.
Previously the Township carried publc liability and property damage insurance on all Township owner! cars,
on priv:1tel:>' owned cars user! in Township business, on the parks and playgrounds and shade tree work.
Crnrt de::Lcinns lbring recent years seem to indicate a tre::1d toward holding· municipalities and officials Tesponsible to a much g:-e.J.ter degree than formerly. For instance, one of our neighboring municinalities had
a j'ldg;:wnt o~ $17,000 a\-:'"nlsd against it because of injuries received in connection with sleigh riding on
its s~'-eeb. Under t]-,ese conc:itio:1s, the Council felt it proper that the liabili<ty insurance of the Township
shouH re ma~le comprehensive, insuring the Township itself and the Township officials and employees ao:ainst
the rssults of any act which might be perform€d in th<> disf'h<~rge of their legal Juties. Bids were taknn on
this basis, and the resultant low bid was approximately $1300 more than the amount previously paid for
the lirri+ed h:1zards insurecl ag-ainst.
The system of awarding insurance by competitive bids is rather novel to Teaneck. Under this system,
competent insurance agents are invited to bid for all the public liability insurance of the Township, with
the understanding that the compensation insurance, on which the rates are fixed, shall go to the lowest
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bidder on the liability insurance. The result has been keen competition between various insurance men and
a reduction in the Township yearly premiums to one-half or less of what they would be under the usual
methods of awarding insurance.
Workmen's Compensation is required by State laws and is written at fixed rates approved by the
State. The rates, however, may vary from year to year, 'depending upon the experience record of the year
before. The highest individual rates paid are for shade tree workers at $8.280 per hundred dollars of P~Y
roll. Street or road construction is next at $5.299, street cleaning, $2.815, Fire Department $1.863 and Pohc€
Department $1.490. Other rates vary down to .083 for General Government employees.
The fire insurance for the Township of Teaneck is distributed among five agents. The policies are
written for a term of five years and are so arranged that equal amounts come due each year. The agents
holding the insurance are those ~ho, during the past years have particularly aided the Township in securing
service and reduction of rates.
'
The Township also carries some miscellaneous insurance, such as payroll, burglary and robbery insurance, only some of which comes due and must be provided for in this year's budget.
H.-BONDS FOR EMPLOYEES-Every official handling money in the Township of Teaneck is
bonded. The appropriation is less this year than last year because a five year bond for the Collector was
taken out in 1943.
1.-ELECTONS-The election item this year covers the Primary Election in May and the General
Election in November. In the Primary Election the Township pays for the ballots, envelopes, posters and
legal advertising, and in the General Election the County pays all the expenses with the exception cf posters
and legal advertising.
J.-LEGAL-The Township Attorney has been on a regular salary since 1940, for which compensation he handles all of the Township's legal problems, including preparation and trial of court cases, furnishes opinions to the Township officials when requested to do so in writing, and when necessary represents
the Township in the Recorder's Court. He also attends all regular Couneil meetings. These services have
included the legal work attendant upon securing deeds from owners of properties in tax liens.
The Township had two court cases during the past year. Suit was brought on the bond of a nurseryman
who furnished shade trees to the Township. A judgment was awarded in favor of the Township. There a~so
was a case involving back pay to a patrolman, which the Supreme Court decided in favor of the Township.
The item of expenses and litigation co~ts covers miscellaneous costs attendant upon litigation, and
the payment of extra legal talent, if any.
K.-ENGINEERING-The Engineering Bureau is in direct charge of the Township Manager, who
is a registered New Jersey Professional Engineer and who also acts as Township Engineer at $1.00 a year.
The active work in the department is taken care of by the Senior Civil Engineer.
Under present conditions, the activity of this department during the year will be very limited, and
the only personnel provided for has been a Senior Civil Engineer and a Junior Civil Engineer. The department will devote itself to routine work and to such engineering problems as may arise from time to time.
Maps and records will be brought up-to-date. If the foreclosure of tax title liens is begun this year, this
department will be called upon to do any surveying or deed work necessary in connection therewith.
L.-PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS-This appropriation primarily provides for the upkeep
of the Town Hall, the amounts allotted being based very closely upon the expenditures of last year. Despite
the difficulty of securing supplies and materials, the public buildings and grounds are not being allowed to
deteriorate.
M.-FORECLOSED PROPERTIES-This appropriation prc;vidE~ for the mnintenance of the Girl
Scouts building, which is owned by the Township, and another small building on Washington Place.
N.-ZONING AND PLANNING-This item provides for the clerical services for these boards, plus
such minor costs for maps or supplies as may be necessary.
0.-SHADE TREES-The Shade Tree Bureau was established in 1936. Primarily it takes care of
the planting, trimming and removal of trees on the Township's streets. Actually it has also done much work
in clearing, planting and trimming in the rapidly developing parks of the Township.
For several years the budget has contained an appropriation for the planting of trees on streets
selected by the Advisory Board. The cost of such planting was assessed, and much of the appropriation
was paid back each year. The budget appropriation this year primarily provides for the rep~a~ement of
trees planted by a nurseryman several years ago and in the replacement of which he defaulted. This is
the case in which the Township was awarded a judgm2nt. Having received this money it is proper thnt il
be spent in replacing the trees involved. There is suffieient money included in the bud~et to pav for incidental planting of trees wherever they may be desired by individual pror;erty owners in town. Such plantings must conform to the type of trees selected for that particular street. Individual property owne:·s are
not permitted to trim or remove any tree along the streets.
The Shade Tree Superintendent spent consideraYe time last Spring and Sul'1mer in planning Victory
Gardens, supervising the planting and then giving consultant service to the gardeners. All of this will ae"ain
be done this year as far as the labor permits. Both those who had Victory Gardens last ye::n·, ·which they
again desire to have plowed, and any others wbo wJs:1 to start new gardens this year, should communicate
with the Shade Tree Superintendent.
During 1943 the Bureau removed 94 trees and planted 278 trees in the parks.
F.-RECORDER'S COURT-The Recorder, or Magistrate, is on a fixed salary of $1,000 a year. He
has the assistance of a Clerk, who is paid $10 per court session. ARainst the cost cf the Magistrate's Court
of $1,535.25, a total of $166.70 in costs were co'llected. Fines collected in motor vehicle cases amounting to
$1,641.00 were transmitted to the County for County road work.
Q.-PURCHASING-The work of the Pm:chasing Agent during the past two years has been complicated, not only by the hunt for available materials, but also by the necessity of g-etting the requisite prioTities
and the filling out of the forms required. A yearly average of 1644 requisitions was received and 917 orders
issued.
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R.-GENERAL EMPLOYEES' PENSION FUND-In 1940 Teaneck's citizens voted to provide pensiom for the general municipal employees through the State Retirement System. The present yearly charge
against the municipality provides not only for current service, but also contains an item for past service
rendered, which will drop out when a sufficient reserve has been built up. The amount this year is increased
over that of last year. The N. J. Legislature last year increased some of the benefits, thereby throwing a
greater liability upon the fund, which had to be met by increased assessments. There is a possibility that
this provision may be repealed by the new Legislature.
New .Jersey municiy:alities are now also required to make the pension payments of its employees who
have entered the Armed Services. This particular appropriation applies only to the general employees and
not to the police and firemen, whose funds are shown separately.
PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY
FIRE DEPARTMENT
A moderde tire insurance rate, and reductions in this rate, such a,; Teaneck has had, while they
cc1-tify to tho efficiency of a department, do not entirely reflect the value of an adequate and fully trained
Fire Department, for such a Department, through a prompt response and efficient control of fires saves many
personal injuries, possible deaths ;md a loss of income, all factors which are not shown in the insurance
rate.
The pe1· capita fire loss has for years been a rough indication of the efficieney of a F'ire Department,
thoug-h in recent years the hss per building fire has b :>en considered a more accurate gauge. 1\Ieasured by
either standard, Teaneck's Fire Department has prod aced favorable results. The average five year p2r
capita loss in 'lenncck has b2en 73c as against a National average of about $1.44. Last year's per capita
loss in Te::meck was 4C)c ai;'ainst a National average o: $2.92. Teaneck's loss per building fire last year was
$168 as against a Nation::d median Joss per building fire of $370.
The1·e was no new fir2 equipment purchased during 194:3. The Government did furnish two auxiliary
pumps, one mounted on a trailer and one skid mounted. With these pumps came some single jacket war
haze, nozzles and mi3ce!lancous equipment. Rubber coats and boots were purchased for the Civilian Defense
Auxiliary Firemen.
Becau-,p of the lack of materials, no further extensions were made to the fire alarm system, noi· was
the tie line between the Police and Fire Departments completed. The Department at present has two radio
equirped pieces of apparatus which are contacted from Fire Headquarters through the Police Department.
The pri11cipal need of the Fire Department is a larger fire house, and during the year preliminary
negotiations were carried on for the acquisition of pl'O]Jerty adjoining the fire house, and tentative plans
were drawn for the extemicn of the station. However, the location of the new Fire Headquarters has not
been definitely fixed, two or three possible selections b ~ing satisfactory. The final location should be decided
on this year, anrl the preliminary p~ans for the building drawn so that the erection of the quarters may
proceed as one of Teaneck's first postwar projects.
Some highlights of the Fire Department year are as followsThe totd number of alarms of all kinds was 636. Of these, 71 were building fires, 400 brush tires
and the rest miscellaneous.
There were a total of 1,673 inspections made, di2closing 946 violations. The number of inspections
dropped due to the lack of personnel.
During the year the Fire Department Manual was revised and approved by the Council.
The usual Fire College conrse was again held during the early Spring. This was the twelfth time
such a conrsc was given.
The most p;·ominent cause of fire was electric appliances and motors, though the fire which caused
the nwst damage was the result of careless smoking.
PERSONNEL & SALARIES-Since 1933 the Teaneck Fire Department has been converted from a
volunteer departm2nt to a full paid department, necessitating greatly increased budget appropriations.
In building up the personnel of the paid department, young men were selected. Consequently the
dfect of the draft on the department has been particularly severe. Of the original uniformed personnel of
36, 25 remain. The loss has been made good by the employment of temporary firemen, call men and women
fire alarm operators. Even so, there were short periods throughout the year when at least one piece of
appm·atus had to be taken out of service becau.-oe of lack of manpower, as was predicted in the last budget
message, At present the personnel consists of 25 regular men, 22 of whom are officers or firemen, one of
whCJm is an alarm op2rator, now assigned to fire duty, a mechanical repairman and the electrical repairman. In addition to the:e men, the budget provides for the employment of four women fire alarm operat~rs,
five> temporm-y firemen and a total of eight callmen per night.
All members of the department are requiTed to put in two extra weeks of duty during 1944. Tl1:is
extra duty will be performed at times necessary to prevent the depletion of the force due to vacations,.
The budget makes provision for this extra cost.
RENTAL, VOLUNTEER HOUSES-With the conversion of the department from a volunteer to a
paid department, three of the volunteer companies have been dissolved. Company No. 4 remains nominally
active. Though Companies No. 2 and No. 3 have been di•;sJlved as Municipal Companies, they still retain
their fire house3, and the T1cwnship continues to rent these houses as well as the house of Company No. 4.
In the two hou"es where paid men are stationed the T:ywnship also pays fuel and light bills and has shared
in thP remodelling costs made necessary to provide liv:ng quarters, and to increase the safety of the building.
LIGHT, HEAT AND SUPPLIES-The principal items are light, fuel, gasoline, chemicals, car allowance for the mechanic, general furnishings, tools an 1 equipment, first aid supplies, firemen's equipment,
exclusive of uniforms, stationery and printing, laund ''Y, etc., down to the smaller but important items of
soap, sponges, chamois, poli[h and rags used in the cu '.tomary "clean-up" of premises, apparatus and equipment :Jfter a fire, and books and subscriptions for the library maintained by the department.
H0SE-An appropriation is included this year to purchase additional hose to replace that normally
worn out during the year, shou1d such purchase be possible. .
REP AIRS AND ADDITIONS-The appropriations have been made this year for the repairs and
additions to the apparatus, fire house and alarm syst3m, not with any particular renovations or changes or
additions in mind, but solely to take care o:f' the known maintenance costs and such costs as will become
necessary because of wear and tear and accidents.
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HYDRANTS
Water is furnished to the Township of Teaneck by two private companies. The Hackensack Wat~r
Company supplies the water for all of the Township except a limited district in the southwest corner. Th1s
section, which abuts Bogota, is supplied by the Bogota Water Company, who obtain their wa1ter by deep
welis, or through purchase from the Hackensack Water Company. The Hackensack Water Company's supply
is a surface water supply obtained by impounding the flow of the upper Hackensack River in reservoirs at
Oradell and \Voodcliff Lake.
Th:sc companies place and maintain hydrants whereve.r req'-lested by the Township. For this service
the Township pJ.ys approximately $41,000 a year. Most of this charge is in the nature of a "ready ~o serve"
r·harge ma 'e by the compan;1 for their transmission and distribution mains. Some of it is for a mamtenal)Ce
eharge eoYering the inspection and repair of the hydrants. The "ready to serve" charge is a charge of one
per cent per inch foot of distribution mains laid in th ~ Township, plus a transmission cha1·ge apportioPed
to the varioclS municipalities served by the company on a population ratio. The total amount so chaTged,
and its alloc::tion, h ap'JrOYt>d by thC' Public Utilities Commi~sion.
Se~vice

Hydrant

Hackensack \Vater Co.
Bogota Water Co.

19.!3 Charges
Trans.
Hydrants
$32,163
$7,044
1,326
:380

X umber of
H ydran 1 s
1943
19!.!
587
587
0
• 8
38

Total
889.21)7

1.706

On• rail
Cost per
Hvdn\llt

tflG.79
H.89

1943
Taxes
Paid
$71.5!,5. 75
1,516.07

POLICE DEPARTMENT
The personnel of the Teaneck Police Departmen',, because of the men taken into the Armed Services,
i:a~ bPen re:~uced from 39 men to 25, or less than one policeman per thousand people, which is thin coverag-e. The problem has been met by substituting School Guards for \miformed men, by giving the Clerk and
Pnotographer outside police work. Tl1e decrease in au ro:1robile traffic has also lightened the work of the departnwnt.
The propo~eJ budget does not provide for additional men, but it does allow for the payment of a limited amount of overtime, and also requires all men to work two extra weeks, thereby taking up the decxease
in the force due to vacations. The minimum number of men on patrol has also been set, instructions having
been giwn that if for any rc>ason the reporting squad is short because of days off or sickness, other men
shall he called b.~.ck to take their place.
DuTing the year the Poli~e Department 1\Ianu.:tl was revised and approved by the Council. For several
years the National crime rate has been compared with Teaneck's l'ate. Such comparable figures are again
shown, with the exception that instead of the National rate, the rate for the Middle Atlantic States is shown.
This comparison shows a continued favorable crime rate in Teaneck, and also a reduction in the rates, except for a slight increase in auto thefts:
Crimes per 100,000 Population
(Cities 25.000 to 51l,OOO Population)
Middle Atlantic Rate
Teaneck's Rate
1942
1943
Criminal Homicide
il
0
Robbery
23
0
Aggravated Assault
31
4
Burglary, Breaking and Entry
194
176
Larcenv-Theft
467
130
122
Auto Theft
21
Residents of Teaneck are again advised that the/ can still further lowec· the Teaneck crime rate for
burglary and breaking and entry by reporting immediately any suspicious persons or cars in the neighborhood. With the two-way radio system, a police car can be at anv noint in arc pa<·t of the Township a few
minutes after the call is made. In fact, the car might be just al·ound the comer.
Under normal conditions, the number of traffic acddents is one of the indications of the efficiency of
the Police Department. Following are a few statistics concerning accidents in Teaneck for the past ten years:
Traffic Accidents
Accidents
Fatalities
Injured

1934
307
9
148

1935
284
6
123

1936
289
11
125

1937
211
2
121

1938
219
1
114

1939
247
7
163

1940
226
2
133

1941
255
0
120

1942
174
2
68

1943
93
4
77

A detailed rlerartmental report is available to any interested penon. As an indication of the amount
of work handled by the Department. this report, among other thin?-"s, lists-4202 complaints received and
investigated: 1914 radio alarms received; 28,613 emergency radio calls made by the Department; 1781 escorts furnished to banks and business houses; 299 hons2s temporarily vacant and inspected during the absence of the owners.
PERSONNEL AND SALARIES-The normal complement of the Police Department is a total of 39
men. Pxcluding the Handy Man and the Dog \VaTden. However, 11 of these men are on military leave, two
have been pensioned and one resigned.
The amount shov;n in the budget for salaries is that for the present force of 25 men, plus the amount
required for the payment of two weeks extra work per man and a limited amount for extra time when
called back on shifts. Extra time put in bv men on police emergencies, or on strictly police work, is not
compensated for by money, though an attempt is made to give the men corresponding time off some time
during the yeaT.
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MOTOR EQUIPMENT-At present the Police Department has at its command nine vehicles. For some
time past the department has operated six patrol cars. This year this number was cut to four because of the
decreased personnel, difficulty in getting new cars, a!lll the need for saving all gasoline and tires possible.
In addition to the patrol cars, there are two service trucks, one for the Dog \Varden and one for the Safety
Bureau. Five of the men use their personal cars on department business, and are allowed $15 a month for
this use, plus gas and oil. These men are-the Chief, two Detectives, one Sergeant assigned to Safety and
Traffic Department, and one Patrolman assigned to the Fingerprinting, Photography and Licensing Bureau.
New cars were again bought at public bidding, with a maintenance requirement. The total cost of the
four cars, plus a year's maintenance, was $5100 against a corresponding cost of $7500 for six cars in 1942.
This year's appropriation contemplates the replacement of the cars, as has been the custom for years. This,
plus the maintenance contract, accounts for about half of the appropriation. The major part of the remaining portion is for gasoline, tires and repairs other than those resulting from ordinary wear and tear, car
allowances and miscellaneous supplies.
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM-There has been no change in the communication system used by the
Police Depa1tment, and no particular revamping or a~!ditions to the three-way communication system has
been necessary. The suggested change in the location of our radio seJJding station from the Town Hall to
some high point in town must wait until the conclusion of the War. Meanwhile, the auxiliary transmitter purchased for Civilian Defense is in readiness to operate if needed.
The telephone service was surveyed with the aid of the N. J. Bell Telephone Company, and changes
made which resulted in almost a 20~~ saving.
SUPPLIES-Keeping the Police .Department fully equipped, trained ancl ready for se1"Vice at all time~.
demands a large number of supplies of various kinds. Among the supplies used by the Police Department
are ammunition, first aiel material, photographic and fingerprinting materials, record books and report forms,
lanterns, fire extinguishers, fusees, spot lights, car heaters, rubber boots and coats, badges, safety material,
prisoners' meals, and expenses incuned in the education ancl training of the men. Advantage has been taken
of various training courses by detailing men to attencl them. Many of the necessary supplies are difficult.
if not impossible, to obtain at the present time.
TRAFFIC CONTROL-All traffic control and safety work in the Department iR assip;necl to a Sergeant, assisted by a handy man, plus such additional help as ma~· be necessary from time to time. The
work is centered in the Safety Bureau. This group has also clone mucl1 work in building, erecting and maintabling structures and equipment in the parks and pia vgrounds.
The Township at pregent maintains thirteen traffic signals of the "stop and go" type, most of which
were operated, for a time, on the blinker s:~·stem, but which, in common with most other municipalities,
haYe been replaced on the "stop anrl go," ag a safety measure.
Practically no new signs were purchased during last year, and many Rigns, which either had outlived
their usefulness, or which ought not to have bern placed in the first place. were removed from the streeh.
These old Rigns are being refurbished from time to time, and placed in storage to be usec1 ag~1in when the
necessity arises.
A comparatively new system is to be ac1opted this year for Davement m~rkine;. It is planned to place
some permanent markers instead of the usual paint. A new asbestos cork marker has been producec1 which
seems to be satisfactory.
DOCTOR-This item is for the examination of drunken drivers, for such services as may be nePc1ed
by prisoners, and for checking for the department on men renorting- dck.
PISTOL TOURNAMENT-After conducting eleven annual pistol tournaments, at which teams
throug-hout the Eastern seaboard and Canada were renresentecl. none was held last vear. nor will there be
one this vea1·. The modest appropriation incluc1ecl in this year's budget is on!~· to ·maintain the existing
range and structures.
D-PENSION FUND
The Police and Firemen's Pension Fund is a separate and inc!PlJelldent fund from that of the General
Municipal Employees. The men in the uniformed services contribute a minimum of 4r; of their salaries to
this fund, the municipality contributing the additional 4'.c. It has been pointecl out again and again in these
reports, that these combined contributions are far be low the actuai requirements of tl1e Fund, and that
Teaneck s fund, in common with all municipal police and firemen's pension funds, shows a large actuarial
deflcit. During· the past year a state-wide committee, containing rPpresentatives of the State Chamber of
Commerce, the State Taxpayers' Leag·ue, N. J. League of l\iuniripaHties. <md of tl1e police and firemen, have
met to consider the problems presented by tl1e existing pension laws. a!lll it is understooc1 that some real
progress has been made toward a modification of this law which will !eat! to the soundness of this fund. At
rwewnt in some munidpalities the contributions thro u.l':h the Pension Funcl exceeds the cost or maintaining the departments.
Beginning last year an additional anproTJrlation hac1 to be made to these pension func1s by tl1e municipalities to make tl1e pension pa~'ments ordinarily made b,, tl1e men wl1ile they are in seryice.
E-INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS AND

SE"\LEH OF WEIGHTS AND ME.\SLTRES

Building permits issued in Teaneck last year reached an all time low, being confined entirely to the
erection of garages ancl minor alterations. In anticipation of this, the office of Sealer of Weights and Measures was created, and the Building Inspector appointed to this IJOsition without an increase in salary. Some
expenses were incunecl in purchasing· the necessary equipment to permit him to perform his work. The State
Department of \Veights and Measures, which exereiscs a close supervision of all Sealers of ·weights and
Measm·e:; in the State, have been very cooperative in instructing our Building Inspector in his new duties.
A f'Ummary of the work done is as follows-Packages of dry groceries weighed-13,419 of which 6%% were
ordered off sale. Five hundred a Pel fifty-two scales were approved, GO adjusted and 21 condemned. Of the
70 gasoline pumps tested, 3 were condemned. All oil bottles ( 114) were found correct.
F-LOCAL DEFENSE
Teaneck Defense programs continued through the year of 104:1 under changing conditions.
During the year a new Department was created known as the \Var Sencices Division. This division
handles all community services not classified as Protective.

The Protecti\-e Forces consist of Police, Fire, Air Raid Wardens, Control Center, Emergency D.P.W.,
Emergency .:Vledical and Motor Corps. 'lhe new division takes over Consumer Interest, Salvage, Child Care,
Education amJ is now developing a Block Leader Service whose purpose it is to provide a channel of information for every home owner in Teaneck.
The Protectin Forces continue their activities on a reduced scale in view of the progress of the war
which has made im-asion by air, or otherwise, somewhat less likely.
There are enrolled in the Protective Forces 2472 persons and in the \Var Services Division 905, as of
January 1, Hl44.
The Defense ~ ews was published several times and is receiving general approval, especially by the
men and women in the armed forces to whom copies are sent.
The local Defense Comwil operated under a budget of $8,000 for last year and spent only $6,937. The
allowance in the present budget for defense purposes is $5,000, which is considered to be ample unless some
emerg·ency should occur.
G-GU ARDS-SCHOOL
This item requires an approp1·iation of more than $10,000 as against no appropriation at all not so
many years ago. Originally uniforme,l men were usee! to guard school crossings. At the time when many able
bodied men were forced to seek relief, some of these were assigned to aid the police at some of the less important crossings. Gradually this work has expanded, until Hi men are now assigned as guards. The increase
is not due to their taking o\-er crossings formerly guarded by policemen, but by the demand for the guarding of additional crossings. At present not one of these men is on ,the relief rolls, there being no unemployables left on these rolls. As a result, whereas formerly part of the cost was borne out of the relief appropriation, it must now be paid direct. It is the~e same men who during the summer act as guards for the parks,
but are paid out of the proper appropriation under the recreation portion of the budget.
Up to the present it has not been necessary to employ women guards, although such employment may
be anticipated durin,r; the year.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Department of Public Works in Teaneck is charged with the maintenance, repair and cleaning of
strt>ets, tile building of new streets, the planting, trimming and removal of shade trees, supervision of ash
and garbage removal, snow removal, weed cutting, maintenance and repair of sewers and sewerage plants,
maintenance of parks and playgrounds, care and upkeep of public buildings and care of street signs. Besides
these normal functions odd jobs are constantly coming up which go to this department for attention.
Because of the required set-up of municipal budgets in New Jersey, the different functions of these
departments are under different divisions in the budget. The personnel of the department is inter-changeable
among- these various functions. After snow storms all of the other work is stopped and the entire attention
of the personnel is centered on getting the streets open to traffic. The manpower problem in this department has become more serious due to further inductions into the Armed Forces during the year, and the
impossibility of hiring additional help. Even such temporary labor as was formerly available from high
school and college students. will probably he out of the question this ~'ear. With all of the shortage in personnel, the Department did a creditable work during the summer in keeping the streets clean and repaired,
grass cut, trees trimmed and sewers operating.
Fortunately the department was equipped before the War with practically all the vehicles and machines needed for a modern Public Works Department. These machines and equipment are getting older each
year, and there ha,-e been no recent replacements.
PERSOX:;.,TEL-The personnel of the department is set out under the details of the budget appropriations. It was in this department that most of the cha ng·es in basic salaries were made. During most of last
year, in order to give the men a living wage, they wo c·ked one hour a day overtime, for which they were
paid time and a half. With the change in basic salarie~. that has been eliminated, so that overtime is only
to be put in this year for emergencies, and then paid for at regular rates.
EQUIP:\IENT AND SUPPLIES-The purchase of any new equipment is practically impossible. The
appropriation provides primarily for the maintenance of the present equipment, gasoline. fuel oil, tires,
tubes. power and light, car allowances of $15 a month for the Superintendent of Public Works, the Inspec,tor
and the Principal Clerk.
ROAD ::\IATERIAL--The princinal items bought are stone, asphalt and tar of various grades, gravel,
cinders, calcium chlorirle anrl salt. Calcium chloride is user! for dust laying, and salt for melting of snow.
Asphalt has been under strict priorities for several years, but the restrictions are being relaxed. The substitution of gravel for cinders on unimproved streets has been successful.
S~OW RE:\IOVAL-The appropriation for snow removal is an estimate. Approximately 12 plows are
turned out to clear the streets after each storm; 7 of these are owned by the Township and the rest are
rented on an houri~- basis. The manning of these plows during a storm takes practically the whole personnel
of the dep~1rtment, leaving very few, if any, men for the cleaning of sidewalks. Formerly this was done by
employing temporary laborers, of whom there are none now. Under these conditions the cooperation of the
citizens is again asked in the cleaning of sidewalks an rl in the removal of snow from cross walks and in front
of h·,-drants. Under the existing ordinance, property owners are allowed twenty-four hours after a snow storm
to clear their sidewalks. While most householders ob cy this ordinance, the difficulty lies with the owners
of vacant lots. Almost eighty miles of streets must be plowed after each snow storm.
STREET SIGNS-The erection and maintenance of street signs is at present divided between the Public Works Department and the Safety Bureau. The Hi o_·hway Department sets or resets the signs. The Safety
Bureau has been refurbishing and painting the old signs.
STREET LIGHTING
Street lighting is furnished by the Public Service Electric and Gas Company at basic rates approved
by the Public Utilities Commission. T,hese basic rates are modified by the number of lamps used of each
~ize and the whole charge is subject to a discount for quantity and for length of contract. The Township last
Fall renewed its contract with the Public Service, the new contract expiring September 1, 1948. This contract provides a basic discount of 2 1ho/o, with an additional discount of 1.44% for the quantity used.
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In 1931 a great reduction was made in the number, and particularly in the candle· pcrwer or bmen:,;,
of existmg lights. ~ince that time the total cost of street lighting has increased in spite of a genewl rate
recuction, not only because traffic on certain streets required a higher degree of illumination, but abo because many new streets have been opened. Following is a table showing the nUJnber of street lights usei
an·i the cost thereof:
Street Lights
Cost per Li;.;ht
Size
X umber of Lights
'l'otal Lumens
1000 lumens
$21.5ll
1025
1,025,000
41.00
2500 lumens
162
405,000
53.15
ciOOO lumen,o
90
360,000
62.-10
19
114,000
6000 lt:men"
UJ04,000
T. ted amnal cost
T. xes paid b:.· Pub:ic Sm vice Co.

$33,21;).21
78,1:'17.04

SA~IT.\TION

STREET CLEANING-The Township of Teaneck has two street sweepers. With the scarcity of
labor, both sweepers are not operated daily. The work is now being taken care of by one sweeper, with ~he
other one in reserve for help during the Spring clean up, after storms, and during the season of fallmg
lea yes.
The reserve of fibre for broorns built up a year ago has bec•n pretty well exhausted, and the purchase
of new fibre, which has gone up considerably in pl·ic,•, will be necessary.
GARBAGE AND ASH REMOVAL-Garbage and ashes are removed by private licensed scavengers.
In the past few years the Manager has made two repcn·ts on the possibility of municipal garbage and ash
coEection, which reports were discussed by the Coumil and public. Indications then were that the Township
at large preferred to continue the system now in e:'fe·t. The present contract with the Teaneck Scavengers
Ascociation, consicting of the indi,:idual scaveng·etc;-;, extends to October, 1945, but provides that should the
municipality desire to take over the collecti·. n bef01'e that time they may do so. The contract is really a
rental agreement with the scavcng<?rs whereby the Township rents to them property owned by the Township in the Overpeck Creek meaclo\vs for their dump. In lieu of actual casl1 for this, the scaveng·ers agreed
on certain maximum charges from private dwelling·s of-$1.00 p2r month where no ashes are collected at any time during the year.
1.50 per month where ashes are colJrctcd or the heating plant is one that produces ashes.
Th;oy also agreed to take care of the dump and to collect three times a week. The number of collections a
week have been reduced to two, both because of the labor situation, and because the Office of Defense Transportation has refused gas to these scavengers for a greater number of collections. In comparison with other
municipalities where the garbage has been uncol1ecte.l f:r weeks, Teaneck has been fortunate.
The Teaneck Scavengers Association have cooperated with the Defense Council wholeheartedly in the
c''l<'J;;lying- of trucks for 2alvage collections, and for C'ea'1-llp week once a year.
SEWERS-This division cieans and maintains sanitary and storm sewers and operates three disposal
pbnts ~m:l threp sewer<lge ]lFmping stations. An;; stoppage occuning bc't\veen thl' house and the main sewer
iYl the street is the responsibility of the property owne1· and must be cleared by him.
After the extensive repair of the sewcmge plants in 1842, they required only onlinary maintcmmt·e in
194:1. All of Teaneck's l:i,,posal plants are essentially si'ttlino?,· basins rather than complete sewerage treatment
\Vor';:s. Consequently the effluent is neither inoffensiv c or ha1·mleso;. All of them must be extended or replaced
so as to provide a complete treatPlert in the not too distant future.
For years the State Board of Health has been attempting to have Teaneck and other municipalitie,;
o•1 the Oveqwck Creek install a complete sewerage treatment system. The efforts of the State Boarcl of Health
fmnlly culminated in Court proceedings against the offending municipalities. These Court proceedings were
t~mporarily held in abeyance by a stipulation entere:l into between the State Health Department and the
nmnicipalities to the effect that the municipalities w Julll prepare preliminary plans so as to be able to
r.~tcl~lly put the work under contract w:thin six mon ''s after the cessation of hostilities. Mean'while t\~"
six interested municipalities have had further discms:' ems attempting to agree upon the building of a trunk
n·ccer and the erection of a c::mmon di?po'ial plant. This seems almost impossible of obtaining, and the
municipalities of Leonia, Englewood and Teaneck have, dL<ring the year, carried on studies for a .Plant to
serve these three municipalities o;oly, which plan offer' many adYantages to them, particularly because of
l~;o e'.imination of the long and costly trunk o'E'Yver. Pre-ent indications are that unless all municipalities can
r g·,·c2 very shortly, the thl·cc Ewnth~ed municipal'cties will proceed with their tri-borcugh plant.
The erection of this plant will not solve all of Teuneck's problem, for there still remains two plall'cs
on the Hackensack River which must be supp1emented or replaced.
During- the year an accid?nt occurred in the Tcwn:,hip's pumping plant in West Englewood. from a not
defr·:it,c>]y determined cause. The plant was repaired a·-cl put in operation with the use of salvagerl materials
c1•d tl-e pnreha"c of some new equipment at a tob\1 co ·i· of appl'llXimately $fi500; $2300 of which was provi~\_·;~ fnr by (__i.l1 e1nergency at'P~·o~Y·i~tt.io~l, the rc.~t o~· ~11e cxpenst• \Vas n1et fro1n thP lT~~L:lar budget approprlr· t2t111.
PER~:ONNEL-Thr; operation and maintePBnce of the plants is under the Chief Operator, assisted
b·i "'"' plant operator and two plant attcnd:mts. Extra labor is drawn as needed from D.P.\V. for the f!ushh;:>: and maintaining of the sewers and the removal o [ the sludge from the drying beds.
POWER AND ·wATEH-The three pumping st:>tions in the Township are elertl'ical!y operated. The
tctal cost for current approximates $4500 a year, of wh:ch almost $4000 is chargeable to the \Vest Englewocd Pumping- Station. This station pumps against o -.e of the highest heads in the country, and engineering
~tudies are being made as to the p0ssibility of e;imina ting this plant by running the Eewers eastward in a
tm~nel to the Overpeck Crel'k trunk sewer.
SUPPLIES-Numerous supplies, such as pumpc;, hose, sand, paint, glass and tcols ar2 necessary in
the operation of the sewer and sewera)?;e dispos8l plants. A car allowance of ~15 per month is given to the
Chief Operator.
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HEALTH AXD CHARITIES
The Health Officer has, for several years, been se1·ving as an Office1· in the Sanitary Corps of the
.\nny, reducing the personnel of the Department to he Health Director (acting as Health Officer), Child
H~·giene Nurse and the Clerk.
The work of the Health Department normally falls under three divisions. With the small personnel
all the work is superYised and partly done by the Director of Health. These three divisions are1. Maternal and Child Health.
2. Sanitation, Foods, Communicable Diseases.
:i. Vital Statistics.
Briefly, their fun<.:tiuns are
1. }Iaternal and Child Health-visiting and in 't:·uction of expectant mothers and mothers with new
habics; conducting 3 weekly hygiene stations for insLCJ<:tions to mothers and exnmination of babies; adminis,rat:on of free smallpox vaccine, diphthe1·ia toxoid, S;):ick testing and wl1ooping cough vaccine. The CLild
H:;gicne ;','uno also makPs calls on t::herculosis cases and c:mtacts; makes daily visits to St. Ana2tasb School
;ud acts as Social Se1·vice Nurse for tlw Township.
2. Sanitation, Foods m1d Communicable D isea -,, .--se!penision and inspection of all food-vending
cstac lishments; inc pection s and licensing of all beau::.· pa dors and barber Ehips; issuance of healt:1 certificates to all foor handlers, beauticians and barbers; cu pcxvision and control of all communicabl8 diseasesnudies for sources, isolation of cases, qu:uantining o: contacts, etc.; sup2rvioion of milk supply; approval
of the few existing- cesspools; supervision of garbag2 coll<ection and disposal; licensing of all plumbers;
inspection of all plumbing installations; investigation ct all complaints relative to public health problem;:;;
contl·ol of rabies, preparation of timely articles for n •y,·:,papcr publication; distribution of public health
bulletins, circulars, ek.; addresses to group meetings; issuance of licenses to all milk and ice dealers.
3. Vital Statistics----issuance of alln,aniagc licenses, birth certificates and b:uial pe1·mits; reception and
recording cf all births, deaths and maEiages occ;;:ni
in Teaneck; furnishing of copies of the reco:·ds.
The Department's annual report, copies of whi
arc available, highlight the fol]owingAnother year without a maternal death due
i'1fcction.
Another year without a death of a child due t J cccntagious diseases.
One typhoid case in the Township This was a pc1·son \Vho was infected before movi11,g to Tear.eck.
No malaria or hydrophobia cases.
The unanimou,; support of the Board o'' Educ:;ti m in upholding the regulation as to vaccination against
,;mlll rox and immunization against diphtheria.
No case of :1ctive tube:·culosi~ found am:;ngst th:' ~c)-.ool children in both of the routine tuberculosis
Hln·e~;s made at the high ;.chooL
Supplies: This appropriation includes the allo'.,·:m;:e to the Health Director for the use of his car,
rri'1Lmr, milk samples. plnmbt-rs' Examining Board a ;rl n1icoccllaneous supplies.
MOSQ1!ITO EXTERMINATION--This is the amonnt paid to the Bergen Co1:nty :Jiosquito Commission which has g·:nE'nd c·ontl·ol oYer the mosq:lito work in the Township. This Commission during last year
maintained about ten miles of ditches, made wc2kly in,-pcdions for mosquito breeding in the Townohip, oiled
catch basins and pt>~sihle breeding places which could not be drained, spending thereon more than Teaneck's
a/)propriation.
POm1 RELIEF
Local 1·clief in New Jel'~ey i~ administered by a non-salaried Local Assistance Board appointed by the
Township :\Ianager and approved by the Township Council. In Teaneck this Board consists of a minister,
a doctor and a business man. They app:Jint the Relief Director and have charge of and are responsible for
the administration of relief in Teaneck The assistants to the Relief Director are appointed by the Township
Manager. Then• is also a Poor Master, who has held the position for thirty-two years, and who for a nominal
snlary gives nut time seni · e to the Town, confining his attention to the cases arising out of the old poor
laws. Tl~e Board, in discharging its responsibilities, exercised a close supervision over the relief cases, and
brings before them individual cases which seem to rectuire special attention.
The case lowl of the Relief office is at a minimum, but the care of those needin;~ relief is only one
of its functions, the others are to prevent them from becoming relief cases and to pass on those who are on
relief to other properly established agencies. Such Wcll'k requires constant contact with the various soCial
ag·encies in this and other states. such as the Board of Old Age Pensions, Board of Ch;ldren's Guard;<.:ns,
nomectie Relations Court, .Juyenile Court, Commission for Aid to the Blind, Social Sccurit:1 Board, U:;cmployment Insc'ranre, State Employment offices, Yisiting Nurse Service, Hospitals, Phy,;ic:bns, Be1gen Com1ty
\Velfnre Boar:!. S•.atc Boad of Children's Guardians, Surplus Commodity Corporation, and various private
r)rg:anizations. Con'e~u,•ntly a sufficiently tn1ined s',a;l' 1.-o necessary to ~onduct the work, the size of which
not gowrncd entin·ly by i.he number of cases on rel'c£. The entire staff of the \Vclfare Bur0au :'.t pTesept
con:-::is.ts of t~.-:o PC" sons, the I>irector and :1 1~art-tin1(' I~l\';..·:-·tigatol'.
The 'YH relief appropriation is for $:),000, an ir~t·ec;se of $4,000 over last year. The incJ·eas<'r1 appro]Jc·iation is not made particularly in the expectation of <l heavier case load, though ~uch mav be the case,
rle"'·C~1~~i11g r:p;Jn the course the War take~=), but rathCll' l-:e~0~Jse l:::st :,~e0.r~s apnropl'iation of $1,0CO \vas supplc~~1e:1tf'd by a 'ualance nf $~ 0,000 he1d ln the ReLcf ./\__·c1.1nt, \Vhich bala.nee has been rcd:;_ced thi~; ye<::tT to
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The P.<?ei pts

~! ~1d

cxp( nditurcs for J{.c•Eef d:_r,in;:;:: 19,.13 \":ere as

'-~{':·:,;'-:"'~·:

~s~lJ\VS:

~~pp;.~t:

Balance in ..\.cco:::nt 1-1-!3
From 1043 l:nc!;.:·ct for Dii·ect Relief
Fr~.Hn other Snt\T('CS
Pr-~n1 ~t:;te of ?\ ..J. Ln· Direct Relief
Total

~~10,3J3.17

1,000.00
9h.:J2
L50.'i.00
$12,944.69

For Di,·ect Eeli.ef
For School Gaard2

$'~,752.55

Total
P,r;lm<ce .Jan. 1, 1944
.:-\pproxinu-1.te 1943 bills 01.1tstandjng

$8.211.30
,j, 733.39
GOCI.OO

l,c158.75

Pc1k-f Lo-:rfl:

;\Iaximum Load (Work a11d Dir0ct RPlief)
2'1 C2-:es
:Vlinimum Load
Dec.
1-1 Cnses
Average Load
20 Cases
'T'otal 1F1n1~)el· rec,.>iving relief :.::on1etlmc durin,g ~r~ear
··;. nf population receiving some help from reiirf sometim~ durin.s: year
A H'l'a,c:e r;. ,,f population on rf'lief ~t one time

f57 r;e::~s:;ns
25 persons
40 persons

85
0.33'1)
o.15~s

Salaries-The appropriation for salaries are as follows-Director, $2280, Investigator, $7.00 per day;
Poor Master, $250.
Rent and Supplies-This item includes car allowances of $180 for the Relief Director a~d $90 for the
Investigator, gasoline for the Director, Investigator and the Township's station wagon, rent, hght, telephone
and general supplies.
DOG REGULATION:'\
Under the existing laws the State Board of Health is the prima1·~· authority governing the licensing
of dogs. They were given such authority in an attempt to eliminate rabies from the St.ate of Ne:w Jersey.
All dogs are required to be licen5ed by the first of F'ebruarv of each year. The Township transmits to the
State, for general rabies prevention work, 25c for each dog licensed. The remainder of the license fee the
Township retains to pay the salary of the Dog Warden, for the maintenance of the truck and the pound.
La·ct year 2107 dogs were licer::•c>d; 298 were impounded and were either turned over to the S.P.C.A. or
hu:nanely clispo~ed of.
RECREATIO~ AND ED"CCAT!O~
Teune<:k's Park and Rec:e::c':t•Jll Program dates from 1932, and the recreational program h~d reacl)ed
a stage where it needed the guid<-;.n.:e of a competent Superintendent. Acting on the recommendation. of the
Advisory Board on Parks, Pb.y;:;uu::ds and Recreation, an experienced Superintendent of Re~reahon has
bef'n temptw::nil~- appointed. H:, •iutie3 will be to organize and supervise recreation, not on.ly m .the pa.rks
an·! playground~, but also to deY~: lp a broad, general municipal recreation program, to provtde leisure ttme
art ivities for all ages and rJl g1·oups.
'Park appropriations l:tll intn thret' main classifications, a,; follllWS:
1. PARK MAINTE~~ANCI~-This appropriation provides for the upkeep <lf existing parks, playgTGUJH!s aJHI equipment, and for e1e building and pm·c:hase of additional incidental equipment.
The labor
is furnished by the Department of Public Works and by the gang from the Safety .Bureau o.f the P?~ice
Depdl'tment. The scarcity of labor, machinery and replacement parts may have theH effect ll1 curtmlmg
thP amount of wol'l;: that can be d.me in the park maintenance.
2. PARK ~MPROV'C:.IE:J"?S-In this item are grouped the costs for. the further develoJ?m~nt of the
pal'l;: system, opemng of new par~;s and playgrounds, and in the permanent Improvements of existmg parks.
Last year the principal improvenH::nt was the ope11ing of the Sagamore Park lying b~tween Belle Avenue
and the Railroad, the planting of tl'ees in this park and in Tryon Park, and the openmg of a small playground in the Bogota section of the Township on leased ground.
The Township also ms.inta£:led two sets of public tennis courts. The attendance at these courts, how~
evel', did not seem to warrant the expense, and it is not planned to re~open them.
The improvements tentative:y scheduled for 1944 on the park system are the clearing and fundamental
improvements in the new Phelps Park, acquired duri,.ng the year, lying west of Wilson Avenue and between
Martense Avenue and Ramapo Road, a wooded tract of about eight acres; a wading pool for Sagamore Park;
additional fireplaces, benches aml shuffleboards in the various parks; improvements to the diamond and out
field at Tryon Park, and either tn.e improvement or relocation of the playgrouncl in the twelfth district.
3. RECREATION-One~fourth of the entire appropriation for recreation is the cost of providing
the guards in the parks. These guards are in general the same persons who take care of school traffic dur~
ing the school year. The item of supervision provides for the Superintendent, such Recreation Diyectors
as may be needed from time to time for special parts of the work, for playground leaders, for assistance
to these leaders and for conducting winter programs. It also includes the operation of the school playg_round.s.
The total appropriaticn assumes that the Board of Education will contribute at least $500 toward the school
playgTouJHl ope1·ation as they hav'2 done in pi·evious years.
A copy of the detailed report on the 1943 Recreation Program is available on request.
The apprc1priation for othet· expenses provides for playground sup[1lies, for the equipment of a teen~g·~ recreation center, car allowan:,~s to the Superintendent and Playg1 ()Und Director, and for miscellaneous
ItPms.
CO:'v1:\IU\lTY CELEBIL\TIONS
ThP appropriation for conHC~unity celebrations is held at :?lfiOO, as it ha,; been for the last several
Yt'ars. This amount provides primarily for the observance of 'Memorial Day, 4th of .Tuly. Armistice Day and
tlw Christmas lighting and dec.>rclt-,ion.
TE.\~ECK

l'l'BLIC LIBIL\RY

The LiLrar~' is under the .i[t·ect s<.lpervision ancl control of the Board of Trustees of the Library, the
members of which are appointed by the 'Mayor. The library budget is included in the Township budget as
submitted by the Board of Trustees. In addition to t:w T1Iain Librarv, branches for the children are located
in the seven elementary school':.
"
The Teaneck Library has ,, repr','i'entative collec·tion of books concerning· the war by military and
naval :~tratep.;ists, historians. jom ''a lists and men and women who have recently returned from the battle
fronts, as well as books on race relations, the post~wal' world and planning for peace. One increasing inter~
est is in books on far away places.
There is a demand for books on technical subjects, time study, personnel work, public relations, war~
time cookery and meal planning, requirements for entrance into various branches of the service, handicraft
and recreational reading.
A collection of boo!cs selected for young adults is popular with the high school students.
During the year 140,921 (42,747 juvenile) were loaned by the Main Library. In addition, 35,857 book;:
we;e loaned through the elementary school branches, making the total book circulation, 176,778 for the year
1943.
Collections of 6000 pictures, 4000 pamphlets and 100 current periodicals supplement the collection of
32,000 books. During the past year, 2,349 books were added to the shelves.
The Junior Room offers a collection of especially selected books for the young people through the
eighth grade. A most successful Navy Reading Club was conducted for the children during the summer
months.
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Several exhibits by Teaneck residents have bee.1 greatly enjoyed by library patrons. These included
of miniature rooms; strategic minerals; old trinket boxes; photographs of the West and local
scenes; dolls of France and original cartoons whicl: have appeared in current periodicals.
The Library is clipping items from the local papers concerning Teaneck men and women in tbe
armed services. These are to be bound in a book as a permanent record. The Library will be glad to receive
photographs or clippings pertaining to any Teaneck resident in the service to supplement this material.
The Librarian and members of the staff make every effort to fulfill the responsibilities of the Public
Library in this present day crisis. They are always glad to assist all Teaneck residents in every possible
way to find the hook or information de~ired. Questions are gladly answered b~, telephone.
~-collections

TEMI'OR.\RY COST OF LIVING

I~CRE/,SES

In addition to those basic inrreases which were given to certain ef the lower salaried employees, and
to those whose salaries were out of line, the Township Council granted h·•11porary cost of living increases in
the amount of 15j'o for those earning less t'han $2,000, and 10% for thoo.s earning over $2,000. This was
done under authority of the State Law which permits bonuses up to 20%, with the provision, however, that
this should not apply to those receiving more than $5,000 a year, and that in no case should anyone's tsmporary increase be greater in dollars than that of the man earning $3,000.
Although this scale of temporary increases raises the budget appropriation for this purpose fron_1
$14,500 to $26,000 this year, the difference is largely nmpensated for by the fact that the Township is at
present operating with fewer employees than it was a year ago. That salary saving almost equals the
temporar:)· increases given this year.
The decrease in tht' number of Permanent Empbyees Bince 1941 is:
Total Permanent Employees 1941-138
Total Permanent Employees 1944- 96
Gross loss
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DEBT SEHVICE
The tables, charts and comments in this report are intend0d to give the taxpa>·er~ a
ncn-technical picture of the Township's financial position. 'So many factors enter into this
wnich would show all the ramifications in detail would have to be given by a Municipal
\':odd then be intelligible to none but anothcJ: trained Municipal Accountant. It is ea,;>· to
motive looks by a picture, but to explain in detail h J\Y and why it operates requires an
mechanical engineering by both the explaine1· and the explainee.
~,lTATE:',!ENT

simple, fair and
that a statement
Accountant, and
show how a locounderstanding- of

0•' C\l'IL\L DEBT

The follmving table shows the Township's outst:mding debt as of Januar.•; 1, 1~)-!4. Thi,; nq::itai debt
will be retired through budget app1·op1·iations, except a,; thcsP appropriations may Lw r.·duclc'd thrc:c:gh the
use of(a) 1\loner held in the Trust Fund p:edged to tiw payment of the Funding Bonds. (This fund is
exhausted.)
(b) Collection of outstanding assessments pled,_:,Td to ti'e'e Eond'.
(c) Receipts from the sale of foreclosed pro peTty.
(d) Appropriation of "surplus". (This fund ic< depieted).
Outstand;ng.lan. 1. 141.i
$ 585,:-112.5;)
101,377.41
1,592,000.00

Outstanding
Dec. 31, 191:1
$ 457,250.00
125,357.33
1,449,000.00

Sub-Total
Deduct cash on hand pledged to Bond Payment

$2,279,250.00
124,404.92

$2,031,607.33
78,685.56

Net Debt

$2,154,845.08

S1,\lfi2,D2L77

Capital Bonds and Bond Anticipation Notes
As•essment Bonds and Notes
Fur;ding Bonds

STATE:\IENT OF DEBT HEDliCTIOX SIXCE J~\XliA ltY 1. 19:ll
Bonds outstanding ,January 1, 1931
(Minus cash in hand applicable to payment thereof)
Bonds and Notes Issued since January 1, 1931

$4,971,000.00
786,551.81

Sub-Total
Bonc'.s outstanding January 1, 1944
(Minus cash in hand applicable to payment thereof)

$5,757,551.81

BONDED DEBT PAID OFF SINCE JANUARY 1, 1931

$3,804,630.04

1,952,921.77

Under present schedules of Bond Maturity, Teaneck will be practically free of its p·ei'ent deht by 1!)513.

"-,.$~ 804 630. U,J
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/2 YEARS INPROVE/'1ENT IN TEANEC/5 B:JNDED D!:BT
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s·nTE:\lEXT OF "ASSETS" AND "LIABILITIES''
The follo\\·ing ~tatPment of Teaneck's "assets" shows the amounts clue to the Township, and the assessed
Yaluation of land owned by the Tov·mship. Some of these assets are liquid, and others are frozen. On some
the Township will realize 100%, on others perhaps not 20'/a. Many other assets which a private compa.;w
would set up, such as value of buildings, sewers, disposal plants, street pavings and equipment, are not
included. The "liabilitie~·· show e-\·erything which the Township will have to pay either in the immediate
o1· rli:;tant future.
··.\~~SETS"

Taxes outstanding:
Tax Title Liens Outstanding,
Int. and costs included
Assessment Lien Interest
Assessments Outstanding
Assessment Liens Outstanding
Assessments held in Abeyance
Pending Assessments
Assessed Valuation of Land acquired
b~· foredosure and presently for
salt>

Shade Tree and Snow Removal Afses>".
Cash in Banks

"LIABILITIES"
Current
Water and Gas payment due
property owners
l'q;osits Refundable, overpaid
Taxes and Assess., etc.
Due School Board for
1-1-44 to 7-1-44
Prepaid 1944 Taxes
Bills outstanding, 1-1-44
Future
Bonds Outstanding
(Due 1944 to 1965)
School Bonds Outstanding
and Authorized

$ 123,929.63
486,729.9-1
821.8:3
41,472.08
242.548.60
43,606.49
13,700.00
,1-JO./S;}.OO

68.14
229,395.34

$

6,627.47
2,452.44
235,000.00
17,449.03
2,160.98

2,031,607.33
1,307,000.00

Teaneck's cre'.lit rating was recently advanced by Moody's Investor's Service so that its present bonds
bear a rating of "A".
CAPITAL BONDS-These bonds are those originally issued for the payment of non-assessable improvements, that is for improvements made for the Township as a whole, such as the Town Hall, Park Land
Acquisition, Fire House, etc. Included are bonds which were issued to cover the Township's share of t"he
Pxtensive improvement program of 1930 and prior, originally funded by temporary assessment bonds. These
costs, separated out before the refunding of these bonds took place, were combined into a bond issue of
$505,000 in 1934. Of this bond issue $200,000 are still to be paid. The yearly maturities on this issue are
$40.000 a year. It expires in 1948.
FUNDING BONDS-The sewer and street improvements of 1S30 and prior were paid for by issuing
temporary assessment bonds. Because the maturities of these temporary bonds were concentrated in a few
years, it became necessary to provide for an orderly refunding in 1934, in which year alone $1,609,000 of
temporary bonds matured. This refunding was undertaken by the municipality itself, and carried tluough
to completion in 1938 at a nominal cost and at a conotantly decreasing rate. Of the $2,810,000 originally
issued, $1,461,000 0r more than half of the oridnal it' sue, has been paid off. The balance to be paid is $1,449,000.
Gntil l%0, the maturities of these bonds wen' met entirely through the collections of the assessments which
they original!~· hac! been issu0d to cover. Such assessments, as collected, were placed into a Trust Fund dedie:Jtecl to the payment of these bonds. This Tr;~st Fu:1d, originally over half a million dollars, had a balance of
only $18,685.63 as of .January ht, 1944, practically all of which is used in this year's budget. This is a condition which has been prdicted in yearly budg··~t mEss::gcs. and in expectation of which appropriation.s out of
taxes for the payment of these bonds were first. placed i~1 ihc budget in 1H41, anJ gl·acbally increased each :i''ar
until the present appropriation is $SO,OOO. He·e lies one of the fnctors cor.tributing to an inuease1l tax r,,t~,
that is we have to raise $80,000 of taxes this year t.il pny bonds, the maturities of which were formerly p;cicl
out of assessment collections. There is no ofl"set againt this appropriation by surplus, as there has befn
during the past few years. The appropriation is $80,000, instead of $130,000 that might have been neecssary this year because advantage was taken of the p2, ;1~i.•s:on given several years ago by the State :Funding
Commission to refund $50,000 of these bonds duri<H;· Pat'h of the y8ars from 1941 to 1946. This is the fi:·sir
year that it has bern neces;;ary to do such refunding.
It had been planned to assume this increasing b .uclrn on the budget in gradual steps through the use
of moderaie sm·ph;s nppropriations each year, as the revenues from the collection of a£sessmenb declined.
Thi~ plan, however, was made impossible because of the large surplus budget appropriation of 19-12, the
practical effect of which was that that money which was then given to the taxpayers must now be taken back
from them. The sale of Township owned property, ancl the foreclosure of tax title liens, arc two methods by
which the burden to the taxpayers of meeting payments of the outstanding bonds can be eased.
PARK PROPERTY NOTE-When the eight acres were purchased from Capt. Phelps for a p:uk in
the Garrison section, the cost was provided i"or through an ordinance. Instead of actually issuing bo:1ds to
provide the funds, two notes were issued, one to be paid in 1944 and the other in 1945.
DOWN PAYMENTS ON IMPROVEMENTS-No bond issue for an improvement can be issued in
New Jersey unless there is available a 5% down payment in cash. This appropriation provides for any
bond issue which may be necessary during the coming ;.rear, up to the principal amount of $30,000. Some
appropriation may be necessary to begin the work on the Overpeck Creek sewer. Aside from this the only
improvement contemplated is the possible paYing of some connecting or half paved streets of an inconside1· ..
able length.
DEFH'ITS ,\ND ST.\TUTORY EXPEXDITCRES
CASH DEFICIT, 1943-The Budget Operating Account shows that during 1D43 we actually spent
$15,771.98 more in cash than was received, the difference, of course, coming from surplus. The principal
reason for this deficit was the fact that only $75,000 of delinquent taxes were collected, against
estimated $133,000. Any such depletion of cash, as occurred here, must be taken account of in the next budget.
It is offset by a non-cash surplus appropriation, n:eaning that the amount is wiped out from our books, but
the wrplus remains depleted by this amount. If there were no corresponding cash surplus the amount would
actually be collected out of taxes and the surplus would be increased by that amount. The fact that the cash
deficit \Vas not considerably greater in the face of a $.35,000 loss in anticipated revenue, was due to the fact
that our 194::1 budget was under-expended by $16,000, and $18,808.97 was received from the sale of property.
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EMERGENCIES-Emergency revenue is raised under a provisiOn in the Budget Law which provides
that a municipality may, during any ~·ear, provide for extraordinary expenditures not provided for in the
budget. These appropriations are limited to a total o 3S~c of the operation appropriation as a whole, and
an additional 3)c· if the approval of the Commissioner of Local Government is obtained. Last year's appropriations in detail were:
Engineering services, in investigation of old sewer assessments to determine possibility of levying assessments
against properties omitted or not adequately charged
Hepai1· West Englewood Pumping Station

$2,000
2,500

ASSESSMENT LIENS-This small appropria,.tion supplements a larger appropriation made last y~ar
lo pay amounts assessed against various properties, which properties were subsequently taken over by the
Township through the foreclosure of tax title liens_. The appropriation provides only for assessments ievied
after 1934 and, therefore, not included in the refunding issue.
UNFUNDED PORTION OF IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE-Several years ago $1,2:32.01 less in
bonds was sold than an improvement actually coot, the difference being paid out of Capital surplus. Budgetary procedure requires that this amount new be plated in the budget; by doing so the Capital surplus will
be correspondingly increased and will be availab:e for transfer to Current Account in future years.
TOWNSHIP'S SHARE OF ASSESSl\IEl'\TS-This appropriation provides for the amount assessed
ag"1inst the Township for various street improvements during the last several years. 'While it includes some
amounts assessed agair;st the Towr:ship as the excess of the cost above the henefits to the indiYidual property
o\\Ter, it is yery lnrgdy Cclmpoc;cd of amoc:nts leYied against inclivi,!ual p1·operties acquired by the Township
through fon~closure proceedings, and in front of \''hie n the improvemenL; were made,
BOND PAID ON UNASSESSED IMPROYE~1IE:'>JT-This is one of the bonds coming due on an
unaocsessed improvement for the widening and curbing of Teaneck Road from Cedar Lane to Fort Lee Road.
This improvement should be assessed. but has been held in abeyance because of complications with regard
to the acquisition of two properties, only one of which was acquired during the past year. This amount \\'ill
eventually be returned to the Township when the improvements are levied.
EXTRA COST OF ASSESSMENT-This repn ,;ents payment:' made to an Assessment Commission in
assessing various paving improvements above the amount avaibl,le in the onlinance.
ANTICIPATED DEFICIT IN ASSESSl\IENT REVENUE- Thi~ item arises from the requirement"
of the Budg·et Act that notes issueci to pay for improvements can not he reiW\\'Pd in an amount greater than
th~ amount of non-delinquent ".ssessments outstanding at the time of renewal. The 1942 paving program
wa~' fimmced by the issurrnce of notes. Many of tbe assesc;ments levied to pay for this improncment eithe1·
arF delinquent now or probably will be at the time of renewing the note.<. E\·entuall~· the Townsl1ip will
recoup this approprintion in full, or in part, b~· the payrnent of these assessments by the owners or by the

ultim::te sale of the property by the Township.
HESERVE FOR l'NCOLLECTED TAXES-This is the item which must lw a :Clecl to the net amount
of money ·which is to be ;·aised by taxes for Township, School ancl Swte. so that if the l\J4.J tax collection is
ag:1in only !)2'>· there will still be e1~ough money collected in cash to meet the paynwnts to all taxing ag·enties
in full. The amount is computed on the assumption that the final School Board budget will be in tlw total
amount orig,inally submitted by the Board of Education. An increase in the amount of moEe~, to be raised by
taxes for either the County, State or School BoarJ increases the amount of the Township's taxes ani rather
unfairly increases the Township's portion of the tax rate. The amount of tbis necessary re,;erYe. or O\'er-lay,
is arrived at as follows:
~

Township Operating Costs
To\\·nship Debt

-------

$

Total Township Budg-et

$

Township Budget

$ 1,6:l3,4GG.G;)

Total Net Taxes To De Raised
Tot:Jl amount to be levied in order to produce
taxe~ if onlY 92r;- is collected
Less
·

reqt~ireil

1, 775,4GG .6:1
1.63:i,4GG.G:1

$

Ovel'la:;
Net Budget
Plus Ove1lay

142.000.CO
57 4,4()6.63
142,000.00
71G.466,63

Tot2l Township Budget

1,775,466.6:3

Estimated Tax LeYy
assesse~l

5 74,•166.63
738,000.00
SG,OOO.OU
235,000.00

Local School Taxes
State School Tax. estimated
County Taxes, estimated

Divided by

835,21:3.61
260,7-16.98

Less Anticipated Revenues
~ et

550,,)1\(LOU
284,63:J.Gl

valuation of

:30.25G,823.00
5.8G

Estimated Tax Rate
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Couneil of the Township of Teaneck desires to publi.sh the n:;mes of the following citizens of
Teaneck who are giving freely of their time and knowledge in service to the Township without any compensation therefor:
Patriotic Observance Committee

Free Public Library of Teaneck
Fred \V. Lonsby, Chairman
:\Irs. Edith C. Shulenbe1·ger·, Treas.
:11rs. Geraldine Huston, Senetary
}irs. :\Iarguerite Tuttle
Lawrence T. Hostetler

R. H. Yitters, Chairman
George C. Ahrens
C. H. Kellgren
F. J. Kelly
l\Irs. Julia Kleiber
Thos. J. :\IcCaffrey
Henry Oetjen
H. B. Otersen
G. R. Pearson
Donald M. \Vaesche

Local ~\ssistance Board
Dr·. Gladys \Vinter, Chairman
Rev. Albert P. Stauderman
Duncan E. Hill
Planning Board

Pension Board

A. Thornton Bishop, Chairman
Mrs. F. N. Ferry
Carl H. Henrikson, Jr.
Robert H. Pike
A. L. Woodruff

Christian Gloeckler
Defense Council

Board of Adjustment

W. S. Davis, Chairman
J. L. Ritchie, Vice-Chairman
J. M. l\IcCrane, Secretary
James P. Birch
Donald C. Bolles
Settone C. Bower
AlYin I. Gardner
Ross Hewett
Frank A. Leers
A. C. :\Iau
Dr. Irene Pindar
::\Irs. Clesson 0. Poole
S'-'dney Soons
Alexanrler Sc1mmer
R. H. Vitters
}Iilh;n G. Yotee

Robert H. Pike, Chairman
H. l\I. Lawrence
Mrs. Myra Hacker
Henry Oetjen
William Schlicht
~hade

Tree Advisory Board
Victor H. Palmer, Chairman
George l\I. Cady
E:nlmann Cain
\Y. L. Williams

.\dvisorv Board on Parks, PlaYgroimds and Recreation
·
E. H. Hastings, Chairman
Fred Buschner
Mrs. E. Gerard Conoscenti
R. C. Ebel
Rev. W. C. Trembath
\\·m. A. Ha:celton

T~:!Perk Volu:1teer
Amhuhnce Corps.

'\Iemht.'rs

and lhe morP than 2.000 Yolunte('rs cnli,.tcd in the
auxiliar~- for<'l'i" of the TPmwck Defcn,.e Council

The appreciation of all should also be extended to the members of the
Teaneck Rationing Board, a Federal agency, and to their volunteer workers.
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